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9. Thosewhospeakalot,workless.
10.Patienceisneededfor solvingproblems.
11.Application of deathpenalty not only is apunishment for the assasinator, but it also
works preventive, as it forces the criminal to consider his/her fate before taking
action.
12.Any researcher should realize well that what he or she knows, isjust a fraction of
whatheorsheshouldknow.
Propositionsbelongingtothethesisentitled"Anaerobictreatmentofdomesticsewage
atlowtemperature"
TarekElmitwalli
Wageningen,25September2000

Propositions
1. The bottle necks of the proposed physical chemical pre-treatment for domestic
sewage, recognized by Mels et al. (1999), viz. high sludge production and use of
chemicals, can be overcome by the application of an anaerobic filter instead of
physical chemical pre-treatment.
Mels A. R., van Nieuwenhuijzen A. F., van der Graaf J. H. J. M., Klapwijk B., de
Koning J. and Rulkens W. H. (1999) Sustainability criteria as a tool in the development
ofnewsewagetreatmentmethods. Wat. Sci.Tech.39(5),243-250.
Thisdissertation (Chapter 5)
2. The design upflow velocity of 1m/h for treating domestic sewage in a UASB reactor
recommended by Vieira and Garcia ( 1992) will lead to poor removal of particulate
organic matter.
Vieira S. M. M. and Garcia Jr. A. D. (1992) Sewage treatment by UASB reactor.
Operation results and recommendations for design and utilization. Wat. Sci. Tech.25(7),
143-157.
3. Rather than to poor biodegradability, the relatively poor removal of the colloidal
fraction from domestic sewage in continuous high-rate anaerobic reactors is due to
low physical removal ofthis fraction.
Thisdissertation (Chapter2)
4. As the negative zeto-potential of colloidal particles in domestic sewage remains
almost unchanged when the wastewater is exposed to long-term anaerobic digestion,
likely also colloidal stability will remain unaffected during anaerobic treatment.
Thisdissertation (Chapter2)
5. A high removal of the suspended solids fraction in the first anaerobic step of a twostep AnWT-system treating domestic sewage at low temperature and the presence of
an anaerobic biofilm on the filter medium in the second anaerobic step are essential
for accomplishment ofanefficient removal ofthe colloidal particles.
Thisdissertation (Chapter3,4and 6)
6. The statement of Harremoes (1997)."There is no 'low tech' in sight for domestic
sewage treatment" is neglecting the possibilities of a DESAR (Decentralized
Sanitation and Reuse) system, which enables the application of alternative 'low tech'
collection,transport and treatment systems.
Harremoes, P.(1997)integrated water andwastemanagement, Wat. Sci. Tech., 35(9),1120.
7. In developing countries, like Egypt, existing technologies for domestic sewage
treatment should be used and upgraded instead of replaced by 'Western high tech'.
8. One person is unable to build a house,but 10persons easily canbuild 10houses.
Hasn Fatehy (Egyptian Architecture)
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ABSTRACT
Elimitwalli,T.A. (2000).Anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage at lowtemperature. Ph.D.
Thesis,Wageningen University, Wageningen,TheNetherlands.
The main objective of this thesis was to asses the anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage at
low temperature and the possibilities to optimize the performance of high-rate anaerobic
systemstreating domestic sewageatlowtemperature.
The anaerobic biodegradability of domestic sewage and its fractions was investigated in batch
experiments. The results showed a high potential of anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage
due to its high biodegradability (74 %). The results showed a high biodegradability of the
colloidal fraction (86±3%) indicating that the lowremoval of colloidal particles in continuous
high-rate anaerobic reactors isduetolowphysicalremoval ratherthan biodegradability.
Both results of batch and continuous experiments demonstrated thatthe removal of SSprior to
anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage not only prevents the deterioration of the
methanogenic activity in the anaerobic reactor but also improves the removal of colloidal
particles. Therefore, for the pre-treatment (removal of SS) of domestic sewage at a low
temperature of 13°C, a comparison between an anaerobic filter (AF) and an anaerobic hybrid
(AH) reactor with flocculant sludge with anHRTof4hwas carried out. Themedia inthe AF
and thetop oftheAHreactor werevertical sheets ofreticulated polyurethane foam (RPF) with
knobs.The sludgeintheAFreactor wasonlyattached tothemediaand all accumulated sludge
inthebottom oftheAFreactorwaswasted regularly toavoid reactor clogging.TheAF reactor
showed a significantly higher suspended COD (CODss) removal (82%) than the AH reactor
(53%) and the performance of the AFreactor wasmore stable especially inrainy periods. The
results showed thatthe wasted sludge from the AH reactor was more stabilized. However, the
wasted sludge from the AH still needs post stabilization. Therefore, the AF reactor is
recommended for the pre-treatment of domestic sewage at low temperature. The results of
batch experiments with RPF media with and without an anaerobic biofilm showed that the
removal of CODss in the AF reactor is mainly dueto physical filtration and entrapment, while
theremoval of colloidal COD(CODcoi)dependsonthepresence ofa biofilm.
The results of the treatment of pre-settled sewage at 13°C demonstrated that the AH reactor
with granular sludge has a significantly higher total COD (CODt) removal than the UASB
reactor duetothe significantly higherCODcoiremoval.Therefore,theAHreactor with granular
sludge was selected asasecond stepfor treatment ofdomestic sewage atlowtemperature. The
performance of the AF+AH system treating domestic sewage at a low temperature of 13°C at
different HRTswasinvestigated. Theresults showedthatoptimization ofCODssand dissolved
COD(CODdis)intheAFand AHreactor respectively could beachieved with anHRTof4+4h
for the two-step system without deterioration of the maximum methanogenic activity of the
granular sludge inthe AH reactor. For optimization of CODcoi a long HRT of 8h isneeded in
the AH reactor. With an HRT of 4+8 h for the two-step AF+AH system, a CODt removal
efficiency of 71% was achieved with 92, 60 and 55% removal efficiency for respectively
COD ss , CODcoi and COD dis .
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Chapter1
INTRODUCTION

Chapter 1
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic digestion is one of the oldest processes applied for the treatment of domestic
sewage (McCarty, 1985).The oldest and simplest process isthe septic tank (Jewell, 1987),
which combines settling and digestion of settled solids from domestic sewage. The first
reported installation for the anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage was developed by
Louis Mouras in about 1860 (McCarty, 1985). From then onwards, the application of the
anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage was studied by various researchers, Scott-Monrief
in 1891, Cameron in 1895, Imhoff in 1905, Winslow and Phelps in 1910 and Coulter,
Soneda and Ettinger in 1957 (McCarty, 1985). However, with the development and large
scale implementation of aerobic processes, application of anaerobic digestion remained
mainly limited to the anaerobic digestion of sludge. At present, domestic sewage is treated
mainly aerobically. However, due to the oil crises in the seventies and considerable
construction, operation, maintenance costs of the aerobic system, many researchers were
encouraged to investigate the application of high-rate anaerobic systems for the treatment
of domestic sewage. High-rate anaerobic systems have been developed in the last three
decades mainly for the treatment of high-strength wastewater. In these systems, the
wastewater passes through the anaerobic biomass, where dissolved substrate then is
digested and the particulate matter firstly is captured and next digested. Table 1shows the
benefits and drawbacks of anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage in high-rate anaerobic
systems.
Table 1. Thebenefits anddrawbacksofanaerobictreatment ofdomestic sewage inthe
high-rate anaerobic systems.
Drawbacks
Benefits
1. Efficient in the removal of organic
1. Long start-up period when seed
material especially for tropical regions
sludge is not available, as the
(developing countries).
growth rate of methanogenic
microorganisms islow.
2. Low construction cost and small land
2. Lowpathogen removal.
requirements as generally at temperatures
>20°Chighloading ratescanbe applied.
3. Low operation and maintenance costs, as
3. Requirement for post treatment to
energy consumption is low and little
reach the effluent standards,
depending on the requirements for
equipment isneeded.
effluent standards.
4. Lower sludge production as compared to
4. Low removal efficiency of
aerobic and physical-chemical treatment
particulate organic material at low
processes.
temperatures.
5. Biogas production, which canbeused for
5. Risk for odour nuisance from the
energy production.
reduction ofsulphateto sulphide.
1.2 CHARACTERISTICS OFDOMESTIC SEWAGE
The composition of domestic sewage varies considerably in time and from one place to
another. It basically depends on economic aspects, social behavior, climate conditions,
water consumption and type and condition of sewer systems (Haskoning and Wageningen,
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1994; Seghezzo et al., 1998). Table 2 shows the composition of domestic sewage from
some selected studies.Itwill beobviousthatthebig fluctuations inflow, concentration and
composition of domestic sewage may affect the efficiency of the anaerobic treatment (Grin
etal, 1985,Manetal, 1986andWangetal, 1994).
Table 2. Characteristics of domestic sewage from selected studies.
COD,* SS
VSS TKN NH+4-N TotalP Reference
(mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1)
(mg/1)
500
252
217
25
6
Pretorius, 1971
288
98
33
Kobayashief aZ., 1983
118
3
627
376
297
54
30
10
Barbosa and Santanna,
1989
155
14
475
190
30
25
SanzandPolanco, 1990
160
285
230
43
19
44
SanzandPolanco, 1990
585
321
238
88
53
10
Garuti etal, 1992
500
150
75
55
Chudoba and Pannier,
1994
217
45
10
Wang, 1994
650
57
635
356
249
43
40
Eliosov and Argamon,
1995
195
7.2
410
210
43
30
Ovhonetal, 1997
" total COD
Some biological and physical/chemical processes have already proceeded in the sewer
network before the wastewater is reaching the treatment plant (Wang et al., 1995;
Odegaard, 1998).Forhilly areas,generally aerobicconditions prevail inthewastewater and
inthebiofilm thatwillestablish onthewallofthesewer.Theendresult ofthese conversion
reactions is a decreased amount of soluble organic matter and increased particulate organic
matter. On the other hand, for flat areas, like The Netherlands, anaerobic conditions will
prevail in the sewer and then particulate organic matter will be captured/adsorbed in the
biofilm andhydrolyzed to soluble substrateand smallerparticles(Odegaard, 1998).
Particulate materialsrepresent themajor fraction indomestic sewage.Wang(1994)showed
that organic particles, exceeding 0.45 urn, represent about 70% of raw domestic sewage.
Levine etal.(1985) found alsothat the contribution oforganic particles larger than 0.1 nm
ranged from 30-85%ofthetotal amount of organic materialspresent inpresettled domestic
sewage. Table 3 shows the distribution and the composition of particulate materials in
domestic sewage.Apparently, amajor part ofthe proteins, lipids and carbohydrates consist
ofparticulate matter.
1.3 ANAEROBIC REMOVAL AND CONVERSION OF ORGANIC MATTER IN
DOMESTIC SEWAGE
1.3.1 Physical removal oforganic matter indomestic sewage
The removal of domestic-sewage particulate matter in an anaerobic reactor originates
mainly from physical processes proceeding inthe anaerobic biomass present inthe system.
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The sludgebedisactingasabiological filter. SprouseandRittmann(1991)whoinvestigated
an anaerobic fluidized bed (AFB) system packed with granular activated carbon (GAC),
found a better removal efficiency for both suspended and colloidal particles in a column,
whentheGACwascoveredwithananaerobicbiofilm ascomparedtoaGACmedium coated
with polymer. Based on these findings, they presumed that the anaerobic biofilm on the
mediumcreatesmorefavorable conditionsfororganicmattercapture.
Table 3.Thedistributionofparticulatemattercomposition indomesticsewage from
selected studies.
< l u m l-100um >lOOum Reference
Parameter
COD(%)
39
27
34
Hunter andHeukelekian 1965
37
23
40
Hunter and Heukelekian 1965
14a
86"
Henze and Harremoes (1992)
20-30
70-80c Odegaard, 1992
40
26
34
Levin era/., 1985
9
91c
Tiehm era/., 1999
29d
20e
51f
Wang 1994
Protein (%)
- as COD
44a
66b
Henze and Harremoes (1992)
-asTS
29
45
25
Levin era/., 1985
Carbohydrate (%)
- as COD
29a
71"
Henzeand Harremoes (1992)
-asTS
65
11
24
Levin era/., 1985
Lipids (%)
- as COD
20a
80b
Henze and Harremoes (1992)
Nitrogen(%)
36
36
28
Hunter and Heukelekian 1965
30
32
38
Hunter and Heukelekian 1965
80a
20"
Henze and Harremoes (1992)
Phosphate (%)
79
21c
Tiehm era/., 1999
7
c
e
\ <1.2umT ,> 1.2urn; ,>1urn;",>4.4 urn; , <4.4and>0.45 |am,', <0.45 urn
The particulate can be subdivided in two fractions, i.e. suspended and colloidal part, with
particle sizes of respectively exceeding 4.4 |am and between 0.45 and 4.4 um. The latter
size range is not in agreement with the definition for colloidal matter as used in colloid
chemistry (Wang etal., 1995;Zeemanetal, 1997).
1.3.1.1Removal of SS
As SSrepresent themajor CODfraction indomestic sewage,highremoval of SSwill lead
to high removal of COD,.The removal of large particles inthe SS fraction depends mainly
ondrag forces and settling characteristics. Inan anaerobic reactor theremoval of SSoccurs
by settling and by filtration through the sludge bed and/or filter media. The filtration
mechanism includes, entrapment, sorption and straining (Metcalf & Eddy, 1991). The
following factors affect thephysical removal ofSSinanaerobicreactors:-
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- influent concentration: The sedimentation and filtration rate depend on the influent
concentration. Grin et al. (1985), Man et al. (1986) and Wang (1994), found that the
removal of COD, in an upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor treating
domestic sewagedependsoninfluent COD,.
- temperature: Grin et al. (1985), Man et al. (1986) and Wang (1994) found that the
removal of SS in UASB reactors with both flocculant and granular sludge declines
when the temperature of domestic sewage decreases. The higher viscosity of the
wastewater at lower temperature reduces the sedimentation of particles, as the settling
velocity of particles in domestic sewage is inversely proportional to the viscosity of
the liquid according to Stokes law.
height of the reactor:Although the production of biogas causes mixing in the sludge
bed and improves the contact between the wastewater and biomass, it also disturbs the
sludge bed and reduces the settling of SS inthe reactor. In shallow reactors the rate of
biogas production per unit area ofcross section is lower than intallreactors. Therefore,
theremoval ofSSinshallowreactor isbetterthan intallreactor (Manetal., 1986).
- HRT:TheHRThasphysical and biological effects ontheremoval of SS. Increasing the
HRTimprovesthesettling and filtration inthereactor.
upflow velocity: with increasing of the upflow velocity at constant HRT and reactor
height, the removal of SS by settling will decrease, as the drag force depends on the
upflow velocity. Man et al. (1986) found that application of an upflow velocity
exceeding 0.5 m/h resulted in a significant decrease in SS removal in the treatment of
domestic sewage inaUASBreactoratlowtemperatures.
- particle size anddensity: wastewater particle size and density play an important role in
separation of particles (Levin et al, 1985; Odegraard, 1998), heavier and larger
particles settle faster than lighter and smaller particles respectively. Also, the particle
size of anaerobic sludge might be an important factor in SS removal as the filtration
depends on the size of the filter media. According to Lawler et al. (1986) anaerobic
digestion changes the particle size distribution (PSD) of the sludge. They found that
when digestion workswell,particles ofall sizesaredestroyed,butthere isa preferential
removal of particles of small size. When digestion does not work well, large particles
aredestroyed but smallparticles arecreated.
1.3.1.2 Removal of colloidal particles
The removal of colloidal particles, which represent 20-30% of the COD, in domestic
sewage clearly is the limiting factor at low temperature treatment (Yoda et al., 1985;
Mergaert et al., 1992; Wang, 1994; Sayed and Fergala,1995). According to Sayed and
Fergala (1995) the entrapment mechanism involved in removing solids is not sufficient to
remove colloidal particles through the sludge bed with high porosity and under upflow and
gasification. Last and Lettinga (1992) and Wang (1994) found that colloidal particles in
domestic sewagecould beremoved inabatchrecirculation experiment with granular sludge
at20°C,but only uponapplying alongrecirculation time(144h).
The removal of colloidal particles occurs by filtration and/or sorption in the suspended
and/or attached biomass present in the anaerobic reactor. As known, the stability of
colloidal matter is governed by Van der Waalsattraction and electrostatic repulsion forces.
The zeto-potential, which represents the potential on orjust outside the Stern layer, is an
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important physical parameter for colloidal particle characterization because electrostatic
interactions of colloidal particlesaremainly related tothezeto-potential.Loosdrecht (1988)
found thatthe adhesion ofbacteria,which arecolloids andpresent indomestic sewage,can
bedescribed bytheDerjaguin, London,Verwey and Overbeek (DLVO)theory for colloidal
stability. Moreover, Loosdrecht (1988) demonstrated that bacteria adhesion increases with
increasing bacterial hydrophobicity ordecreasingnegativezeta-potential.
Flocculation, where colloids and fine disperse matter are converted to an aggregated form
in which they can be separated, plays an important role on the removal of colloidal matter.
The key factors in orthokinetic flocculation are the velocity gradient, G-value (sec1), the
energy time input (t) and the Gt-value (Camp number). Orthokinetic flocculation due to
mixing in a fluidized bed has been observed for domestic sewage without addition of
coagulants (Grasmick etal., 1989;Coma etal., 1990)and in apipe flocculator (Odegaard,
1998).Therefore, it seemsthat a slight flocculation may take place in an anaerobic reactor
treating domestic sewage due to power dissipation from biogas mixing and wastewater
flow. The mixing energy due to the biogas flow in the anaerobic reactors mainly depends
on organic loading and the height of the reactor (Tilche and Vieira, 1991). Inside a reactor
of a given height and given biogas production, the mixing energy of the biogas increases
from the bottom to the top of the reactor, following a logarithmic function with increasing
derivative (Tilche and Vieira, 1991). Therefore, addition of filter media on the top of the
UASB reactor (AH reactor) may improve the removal of colloidal particles not only by
filtrationbutalsobyflocculation.Also,themicroorganisms inthe anaerobic reactor have a
flocculant growth habit, they produce extracellular polymers, usually polysaccharides,
polypeptides or peptidoglycans, which help in bioflocculation and biosorption of particles
bybridging (Dugan, 1987;Morganetal.,1990;PxonandDarby, 1997).
1.3.1.3 Removal of dissolved matter
High-rate anaerobic systemscanefficiently treat,high-strength soluble substrates aswell as
low-strength soluble substrates even at low temperature (Kato, 1994, Rebac, 1998).
Although, the removal of dissolved matter is mainly a biological process, some physical
aspects are also involved. A high concentration of active biomass, a good contact between
wastewater and biomass, and a good removal of SS are needed for optimization of soluble
substrates removal at lowtemperatures (Agrawal etal., 1997;Rebac, 1998;Lettinga et al.,
1999). As the solubility of gases increases at declining temperatures below 20°C, a lower
mixing will prevail inthe sludge bed in systems operated at lower temperatures. Moreover,
as also viscosity increases at lower temperatures, more energy is required for mixing and
diffusion of soluble compounds (Perry and Green, 1984). Rebac (1998) calculated the
diffusivity of soluble compounds atvarioustemperatures and concluded that the diffusivity
at 10°Cwas 57%ofthatat30°C.
1.3.2 Anaerobic conversion ofdomestic sewage
1.3.2.1Anaerobic conversion of particulate matter
Anaerobic digestion is a process that converts organic materials to methane and carbon
dioxide in the absence of oxygen. Domestic sewage represents a low-strength complex
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wastewater and contains particulate organic materials such as carbohydrates, proteins and
lipids. Anaerobic digestion of particulate organic materials has been described as a
multistep process of sequential andparallel reactions,Fig. 1 (Kasparand Wuhrmann, 1978;
Gujer and Zehnder, 1983 and Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez, 1991). Firstly, the
particulate are hydrolyzed by extracellular enzymes to soluble products of a such size that
they can pass across the cell membrane. These soluble compounds are fermented or
anaerobically oxidized to short-chain fatty acids, alcohols, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and
ammonia. Theshort-chain fatty acids(otherthan acetate)areconverted toacetate,hydrogen
gas and carbon dioxide. The last step, methanogenesis, occurs from carbon dioxide
reduction by hydrogen and from acetate. Zinder (1984) mentioned that the main groups of
bacteria andthe reactionsthey mediate are: 1,fermentative bacteria; 2, hydrogen-producing
acetogenic bactera; 3, hydrogen and carbon dioxide consuming methanogens; 4,
acetoclastic methanogens.
Particulate organic matter

Carbohydrates

Proteins

Hydrolysis

1

Lipids

"

'

'

Amino acids and sugar

Fermentation

Long chain fatty acids

Anaerobic
oxidation
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(propionate, butyrate ... etc.

X

•

*

>s

^

Acet ite

*'
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Horn oace ogene sis
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Reductive
Methanogenesis
Methane and carbon dioxide

Fig. 1 Reaction scheme for the anaerobic digestion of particulte organic matter. (Adapted
from Guijer and Zehnder, 1983).
The hydrolysis of carbohydrates is the rate-limiting step in the anaerobic digestion of
carbohydrates (Pavlostaathis,1988 a, b; Miron et al, 2000). Carbohydrates hydrolyze to
soluble carbohydrates. The major products of the fermentation of soluble carbohydrates
by anaerobic bacteria in the absence of methanogenic bacteria are ethanol, acetate,
hydrogen and carbon dioxide (Wolin, 1979). When hydrogen utilizing bacteria are
present, a reduction in the amount of ethanol and an increase in production of acetate is
observed (Pavlostaathis and Geraldo-Gomez,1991).
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Proteins are hydrolyzed by extraxcellular enzymes, called proteinases, to amino acids.
Solubility, structure and pH have been found to affect the rate and the extent of protein
degradation (Mclnerney, 1988;Palenzuela-Rollon, 1999). The amino acids produced as a
result of protein hydrolysis are fermented further to volatile fatty acids, carbon dioxide,
hydrogen gas and ammonium. The fermentation of the amino acids produced during the
anaerobic digestion of proteins is fast and therefore the rate-limiting step in the anaerobic
digestion of proteins is hydrolysis (Pavlostaathis and Geraldo-Gomez,1991).
The long-chain fatty acids (LCFA) are the main products of lipids hydrolysis by lipase.
LCFA are oxidized via p oxidation to acetate, propionate and hydrogen. Accumulation of
hydrogen results in inhibition of the P oxidation (Novak and Carlson, 1970), since it is
fhermodynamically unfavorable under standard conditions. P Oxidation only occurs,
when the hydrogen partial pressure is kept low by the presence of hydrogen-scavengers
(Miron etal., 2000), e.g. as a permit of presence of methanogenic activity (Miron et al.,
2000). Sanders et al. (submitted) hypothesized that the higher hydrolysis of lipids under
methanogenic conditions as compared to acidogenic conditions isdue to the positive effect
of biogas production for maintaining the lipids water interface and subsequent higher
hydrolysis rate in methanogenic conditions.
1.3.2.2 Effect of sludge residence time (SRT). temperature and wastewater PSD on
anaerobic digestion
The SRT represents one of the most important (design) parameter for both methanogenic
and acidifying reactors treating domestic sewage (Zeeman and Lettinga, 1999). According
toMironetal.(2000),studying theroleof SRTonanaerobic digestion ofprimary sludgein
completely stirred tank reactor (CSTR) systems at 25°C,a SRT exceeding 8days results in
methanogenic conditions,wherethehydrolysis wastherate-limitingstep.
Zeeman and Lettinga (1999) recently proposed a model for calculating the HRT for
achieving theneeded SRTinthetreatment ofacomplex wastewater, likedomestic sewage,
usingthefollowing equation:
HRT=(C*SS/X)*R*(1-H)*SRT
Where: C = influent COD, (mg/1); SS = suspended COD (CODJ/COD,; X = sludge
concentration in the reactor (mgCOD/1, 1mgVSS/1 =1.4 mgCOD/1); R = fraction of the
CODssremoved;H=hydrolyzed fraction ofremovedSS.
ResultsofcalculationsbasedonthismodelareshowninFig.2.Thefigure showsthe effect
of CODssremoval, the hydrolyzed fraction ofthe removed SS and SRT onthe design HRT
(adapted from Zeeman and Lettinga, 1999).From Fig. 2, it is obvious that the design HRT
ofthe anaerobic reactorstreating domestic sewagedepends onboth biological andphysical
factors, liketheremoval ofSSandtheextent ofhydrolysis.When eitherhydrolysis islower
or CODssremoval ishigher, alongerHRTisneeded atacertainSRT.
The rate of hydrolysis for domestic sewage particulate decreases at declining temperature
(Wang etal., 1995)which leadstoaccumulation of SSinthe anaerobic reactor, e.g. protein
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and lipids (Gosh, 1987).Zeeman(1991)and Miron etal.(2000) showedthatthe hydrolysis
of respectively cow manure and primary sludge strongly declines with decreasing
temperature especially at temperatures below 15°C. At such low temperatures, the SRT
therefore should exceed 100 day in order to retain sufficient methanogenic activity in the
anaerobic reactor (Zeeman, 1991; Zeeman and Lettinga, 1999). A decrease in the
operational temperature generally leadsto adrop inthe maximum specific growthrate and
specific substrate utilization rate of anaerobic biomass (Lin etal., 1987;Matsushige et al.,
1990;Wu etal, 1993).Grin etal.(1985) found that the VFA concentration inthe effluent
of a 6 m3 UASB reactor treating domestic sewage was higher at 10°C as compared to
highertemperature.

0

25 50 75 100 125 150
SRT (d)

25 50 75 100 125 150
SRT (d)

Fig.2.Calculated HRT for achievingthe required SRT,viz.at 50%or 75%CODssremoval
and treating a domestic sewage with a COD, concentration of 500 mg/1, 65%of which is
suspended. The assumed extents of hydrolysis in the calculation were 25% (0), 50% ( • )
and 75% (A) and the assumed sludge concentration in the reactor of 20 gVSS/1 (adapted
from ZeemanandLettinga, 1999).
Hills andNakano (1984)found that the anaerobic hydrolysis ofblended tomato solid waste
with different particles diameter is not following first order kinetics and depends on the
average particle size. Therefore, they proposed a model, surface based kinetics (SBK),
assuming that the hydrolysis rate is constant per unit area available. Also, Hobson (1987)
investigated the sensitivity of the SBK model for particles with different shapes. Recently,
Sanders et al. (2000) demonstrated a mathematical description of the surface related
hydrolysis kinetics for spherical particles in a batch digestion and a verification of this
model with particulate starch as a substrate. They found that the theoretical PSD from
model calculations showed a good similarity with the obtained experimental PSD, which
indicates that the available surface of the particulate substrate is the key factor for the
hydrolysisprocess.

1.4HIGHRATEANAEROBICSYSTEMS
High-rate anaerobic systems are capable to retain a high concentration of active biomass,
which allows the application of a relatively high loading rate and maintenance of a long
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SRT at a relatively low HRT. Several high-rate anaerobic systems were developed in the
last three decades, e.g. the upflow anaerobic filter (AF) reactor (Young and McCarty,
1969),UASBreactor (Lettinga etal. 1979),AFB reactor (Switzenbaum and Jewell, 1980),
anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactor (Giuot and Berg, 1984), anaerobic rotating biological
contactor (Friedman, 1980), down flow anaerobic filter (Kennedy and Guiot, 1982) and
anaerobic baffled reactor (Bachmann et al. 1985). The UASB reactor represents the most
frequently applied high-rate anaerobic system, followed by the AF and the AH system
(Verstraete etal, 1996;Monroy etal, 2000).
1.4.1 TheUASBreactor
TheUASBreactor isthemostwidelyand successfully used high-rate anaerobic systems for
severaltypes of wastewaters (Lettinga 1996;Lettinga etal. 1997). The great success ofthe
UASB reactor can be attributed to its capability to retain a high concentration of active
suspended biomass with simple and low cost means. Moreover, the formation of granular
sludge, which has a high methanogenic activity and is better settable than flocculant
sludge, improves the maximum loading rate ofthe UASB system. Several versions of the
upflow anaerobic sludge bed system were developed all on the same basis, like the
expanded granular sludge bed (EGSB) reactor (Man et al, 1988), the staged multi-phase
anaerobic (SMPA) reactor (Lier, 1995), the high loaded UASB reactor (Wang, 1994;
Zeeman et al, 1997) and the upflow acidogenic substrate precipitation (UASP) reactor
(Zeemanetal, 1997;Lettinga etal, 1997).
The EGSB reactor, which uses granular sludge at upflow velocities exceeding 6 m/h,
enables the application of treatment for very low strength wastewaters (Kato, 1994) and
even for lowstrength cold wastewaters (<10°C)(Rebac etal, 1998;Lettinga etal, 1999).
The EGSB system also looks very promising for rather toxic substrates (Rinzema, 1988;
Razo-Flores et al, 1997;Hwu, 1997;Kleerebezem, 1999).For partial soluble wastewaters
in many cases it is useful to separate SS prior to introducing it in the high-rate treatment
system. This separation of SS can be accomplished by means of a high loaded UASB
system. For specific 'soluble' wastewaters containing emulsified lipids, like dairy
wastewaters, the lipid fraction of the substrate can be precipitated and concentrated in a
sludgeblanket byallowingacidogenesisandapH-drop(whichdestabilizesthelipid-protein
emulsion),usinganUASPreactorconcept (Zeeman etal, 1997).
1.4.2 TheAFandAH reactors
1.4.2.1General
The AF reactor, a fixed-bed anaerobic reactor, retains the biomass in attached and
suspended form. The methanogenic activity in the AF reactor is associated with both
suspended and attached biomass to the packing material (Young and Dahab, 1983). The
presence of packing materials (PM) constitutes on the other hand an obstacle to horizontal
mixing. Thesystem traps large amountsofSSmainly inthe lowerpart ofthereactor, where
mixing duetothegasproduction islowest (Tilche andVieira, 1991).
Upon applying the AF on full scale, clogging problems appeared to represent a serious
problem especially when using rock as a filter medium (Young, 1991). So, many studies
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were carried out to overcome clogging problems using synthetic media with high porosity
and specific surface area. However, the presence of dead zones and channelling especially
in the lower part of the filter were not overcome. On the other hand, full scale UASB
reactors didnot suffer from any clogging problems,but only gave sludge washout whenthe
wastewater quality and/or quantity frequently changes and when it contains large fractions
of SS(Tilche andVieira, 1991).
The AH reactor is a system consisting of a sludge bed in the lower part and an AF in the
upper part and combines advantages of UASB and AF reactors, while minimizing their
limitations (Kennedy and Guiot, 1986).Thefilterzone in the AH reactor, in addition to its
physical role for biomass retention, also exerts some biological activity which contributes
to COD reduction in azone where generally active biomass is lacking in a classical UASB
reactor (Tilche and Vieira, 1991).Kennedy and Guiot (1986) compared the AH and UASB
reactor treating completely soluble synthetic sucrose wastewater. They found that the COD
removal efficiency was higher in the AH reactor (96%) than the UASB reactor (83%).
Merwe and Britz (1993) and Cordoba et al. (1995) found that the AH reactor provides a
higher CODremoval ascompared totheAFreactoratthe sameloadingconditions.
According to Iwai and Kitao (1994) the anaerobic biofilm present on PM offers the
following advantages: 1) quicker start-up, 2) capability to remove slowly decomposable
substrate, 3) higher tolerance to variation in temperature and loading rate, 4) improves the
treatment efficiency oflowconcentration wastewater.
1.4.2.2 Effect ofthecharacteristicsofPMonreactor performance
Miyahara and Noike (1994) studied the effect of PM on SS removal and hydrolysis by
feeding an anaerobic reactor with a low strength synthetic wastewater (550 mg COD/l)
containing cellulose as SS. They found that the effluent water quality is improved
remarkably and also the hydrolysis of cellulose was promoted by packing the reactor.
Miyahara et al. (1995) studied the relationship between the PM and the behavior of
anaerobic bacteria. The number of suspended acidogenic bacteria was found to be higher
thanthe number attached tothe PM.Onthe otherhand,they also found more attached than
suspended methanogenic bacteria. The accumulation of attached bacteria waspromoted by
decreasing the HRT ofthereactor. The number ofacidogenic bacteria inthe reactor packed
sparsely with PM was higher than that in the closely packed reactor. The number of
methanogenic bacteria in the sparsely packed reactor was lower than that in the closely
packed reactor.
A large variety of synthetic PM is used for both the AH and AF reactors. On the selection
of a suitable PM in the AF and AH reactor, the following considerations on basis of the
mentioned studiesshouldbetaken intoaccount:- The specific surface area of the PM should exceed 100 m2/m3 even though Young
(1991) indicated that increasing specific surface areas above 100 m2/m3, had a minor
effect onthe AH performance. Doubling ofthe specific surface area increased the COD
removal efficiency onlybylessthan 5%(Young, 1991).
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The PM should have ahigh porosity inorder to reduce the reactor volume occupied by
the PM. With proper synthetic media, the porosity can exceed 90%.A higher porosity
of the PM decreases the difference between the upflow velocity in the sludge bed and
the PM in the AH reactor. Lower porosity increases this difference, which may lead to
backmixing inthe sludgebed orclogging ofthePM(TilcheandVieira, 1991).Table 4
presentstheporosity and specific surface areaofthePMused inselected studies.
The PM should have a rough surface to promote biofilm formatiom. The surface
roughness has an important effect onthe primary film forming period and the attached
amount ofbiomass onarough surface is largerthan that ona smooth surface (Kennedy
and Droste, 1991;Iwai and Kitao, 1994; Show and Tay, 1999).Iwai and Kitao (1994)
compared microbial film attachment of polyvinyl chloride and polyethlene sheets,
without (A) and with fine sandpaper (B), and coarse sandpaper (C) in a rotating
biological contactorunit. Theattaching rates and total attached amount increased inthe
order, A<B<C. Show and Tay (1999) also found that the SRT of an AF reactor with
smooth-surface mediaislowerthanthatwithrough-surface media.
The PM should be oriented not only to help entrapping and distributing the biomass
through PM but also to promote return of excess biomass inside the PM to the sludge
bed. A poor orientation of PM may cause channelling, clogging or biomass washout.
PM channelling or clogging occurs when biomass is entrapped inside PM,especially in
the lower part of thefilterzone, and can not be distributed through the PM or return to
the sludge bed. Young and Dahab (1983) found that the performance of loose media
was lowerthan ofmodular corrugated blocks.Biomasswashout may occurifthePMis
oriented vertically.
Table4.Porosity and specific surface areaofthePMused inselected studies.
Specific
Porosity Reference
PM
surface area
(m7m3)
144
97
Synthetictrickling filter media
Kobayashi etal. (1983)
98
>95
Modular'corrugated blocks
Youngand Dahab(1983)
138
>95
Modular corrugated blocks
YoungandDahab (1983)
102
95
Pallrings
YoungandDahab(1983)
>95
89
Perforated polypropylene spheres
Youngand Dahab (1983)
Reticulated polyurethane foam:400
97
Huysmanetal.(1983)
a-TlO
600
97
b-T40
2400
97
c- T80
1375
97
Rompue/a/. (1990)
Reticulated polyurethane foam
TR30
90000max.
57
Andersonetal.(1994)
Raschigringsof sintered glass
187
75
ShowandTay (1999)
PVCraschig rings
1.4.2.3Reticulated polyurethane foam (RPF1
The use of porous media, which has high specific surface area and porosity, in anaerobic
reactors gave a distinct better performance than non-porous media (Huysman et al., 1983;
Anderson etal., 1994).According to Huysman etal. (1983) RPF, porous media, represent
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an excellent colonization matrix. Their findings were confirmed by Fynn and Whitmore
(1984),Calzada etal.(1984),DeryckeandVerstraete (1986),Gijzen etal.(1988) and Zaiat
etal. (1996). The specific surface area of RPF can reach upto 2400 m2/m3and a porosity
of 97%. Therefore, RPF has the ability to retain a high biomass concentration in attached
form, as high as 15 kgVS/m3 media (Rompu et al., 1990; Tilche and Vieira, 1991).
Moreover, Zaiat etal. (1996) found that the RPF has the ability to retain the biomass at a
high liquid superficial velocity, viz. only 9% of VSS washed out with a liquid superficial
velocity of 80m/h.Although the above mentioned characteristics make RPFa suitable PM,
a proper orientation of this media is important in order to avoid clogging as found by
Rinzema (1988). Rompu etal. (1990) studied the effect of the shape of the RPF (cube or
lamellae) on the mass transport. They found that the best flow pattern occurred in the
lamella reactors. In such reactors, the effective volume amounted to about 95% of the
theoretical volume.Theresultsofafull-scale 1220m3AHreactor treating starchprocessing
wastewater and containing polyurethane lamellae confirmed that this configuration
guarantees amaximum effective volume.
1.5 PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF ANAEROBIC TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC
SEWAGE
1.5.1 Anaerobic treatmentofdomestic sewage undertropical condition
In tropical areas where the temperature ranges between 20-35°C, high-rate anaerobic
reactors offer a big prospect for the treatment of domestic sewage (Haandel and Lettinga,
1994). Lettinga and his co-workers (Lettinga et al., 1983; Grin et al., 1985; Man et al.,
1986;Lettinga etal.,1987;Manetal.,1988)started theresearch inthe anaerobic treatment
of domestic sewage in the late seventies. Subsequently, a considerable amount of research
has been carried out inthis field using a variety of anaerobic reactor types. Table 5 shows
results of recent research for the anaerobic treatment of sewage in lab scale reactors at
temperature >20°C.
Based on the results obtained in a 64 m3 UASB reactor in Cali, Columbia for domestic
sewage treatment (Schellinkhout et al., 1985) full scale UASB reactors have been
successfully put inoperation. TheUASB reactorhasbeenconsidered asthe most attractive
anaerobic-system for treating domestic sewage due to its simplicity, low investment and
operation costs aswell asthe long favorable experience inthe treatment of awide range of
industrial wastewaters (Lettinga and Hulshoff, 1991). According to Monory et al. (2000)
the anaerobic treatment of wastewater inMexico started in 1987and within onedecade, 31
anaerobic reactors, mainly UASB, treating domestic sewage have been installed. The
performance and description of these reactors can be found in the article of Monory et al.
(2000). Table 6 presents the performance results of full and pilot scale UASB reactors
treating domestic sewage.Thepresented results inTable 5and 6reveal that morethan70%
ofCOD, reduction canbeaccomplished intreating rawdomestic sewage.
1.5.2 Anaerobic treatmentofdomestic sewage atlowtemperatures
The application of anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage is certainly not restricted to
tropical regions. From results obtained by Lettinga and his co-workers (Lettinga et al.,
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1983; Grin et al, 1983; Last and Lettinga, 1992; Wang; 1994), it is clear that anaerobic
treatment of domestic sewage may also represent an attractive and feasible option for
moderate climates. However, at low temperatures, more sophisticated reactors are needed
(Wang, 1994; Sayed and Fergala, 1995; Lettinga, 1996; Kalogo and Verstraete, 1999).
Table 7 presents a summary of results of recent research for the anaerobic treatment of
domestic sewageatlowtemperature (<20°C).Althoughtheanaerobictreatment of domestic
sewage has been applied at full scale in several tropical countries, the process so far is not
applied at full scale in countries in temperate climate regions, mainly as a result of the
lower removal efficiencies. Moreover, at low ambient temperatures, the amount of SS
accumulating in the sludge bed increases (Inamori etal., 1983;Genung et al., 1985; Sanz
andFdz-Polanco, 1990).
Various investigations have been carried outto overcome the obstacles faced the anaerobic
treatment ofdomestic sewageatlowtemperaturesbythe following:
Useofgranularseedsludge
Lettinga et al. (1983) studied the effect of using granular sludge for the treatment of
domestic sewage.Granular sludgehasahighermethanogenic activity and adistinctly better
settlability than flocculant sludge. However, as mentioned already above,the treatment of
domestic sewage at lowtemperatures inan one step granular sludge UASB reactor leadsto
accumulation of SS, due to the slow hydrolysis resulting in deterioration of the
methanogenic activity ofthe sludge (Manetal., 1986;Zeemanand Lettinga, 1999;Uemura
andHarada,2000).
Removing of SS prior to the anaerobic treatment by settling or physical-chemical pretreatment
By treating pre-settled sewage at low temperature not only SS accumulation in the sludge
bed isprevented, but itmay also promotethe formation of granular sludge aswas found by
Vieira and Souza (1986). According to Kalogo and Verstraete (1999) SS concentration in
pre-settled sewage is still high to achieve a stable performance during anaerobic treatment.
They report apre-requested ratio ofCODdistoVSSinthe domestic sewage of morethan 10
for achieving an effective and stable treatment. Therefore, Kalogo and Verstraete (2000)
applied physical-chemical pre-treatment of domestic sewage prior to anaerobic treatment
inaUASBreactor.
Applyinghighupflow velocities
In EGSB or AFB reactors, the negative effect of SS accumulation can be avoided and a
good contact between wastewater and biomass at low temperature can be achieved as a
result of the high upflow velocity. Last and Lettinga (1992) found a high removal of
CODdis,viz. 84%ofthemaximum achievable CODdisremoval,duringthetreatment ofpresettled sewage using an EGSB reactor at an HRT of 2 h at temperatures >13°C. However,
an additional settler is needed following an EGSB reactor. Moreover, for achieving the
required high upflow velocities in either an EGSB or an AFB reactor a tall reactor and/or
recirculation of wastewater has to be applied. Therefore, the use of these systems will be
accompanied withhigher construction, operation andmaintenance costs ascompared tothe
UASBreactor, althoughthelandrequirements maybedistinctly lower.
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Introduction
Treatment ofrawdomestic sewageinatwo-stepanaerobic system
In the first-step of a two-step system mainly removal of SS and partial hydrolysis and
acidification will occur. Due to a slow rate of hydrolysis at low temperatures, the
accumulated SS in the first-step need to be discharged regularly. As a result of that, the
SRT in the first reactor remains low, therefore preventing the sufficient development of
slowly growing methanogens.Asmost ofthe SSareremoved inthisfirst-step,theremoval
and conversion of the remaining organic matter can be delegated to the second-step, the
methanogenic reactor. As little SS will enter the second-step reactor, the specific
methanogenic activity of the sludge remains at a high level. Wang (1994) used a
combination of ahigh loaded UASB +EGSB system for the treatment of domestic sewage
at temperatures ranging 12-17°C (Table 7). In the flocculant sludge UASB reactor, a
substantially higher CODssremoval could be accomplished than inaconventional settler as
apre-treatment step.However, theremoval of colloidal particles was found tobe limited in
this combined UASB+EGSB system. Sayed and Fergala (1995) studied the treatment of
domestic sewage at temperatures of 18-20°C in a two-step system, consisting of three
reactors. The first-step consisted of two identical flocculant sludge UASB reactors, which
were operated in intermittent mode for the removal and digestion of SS. The second-step
was a granular sludge UASB reactor (Table 7).Tang etal.(1995) treated domestic sewage
in a two-step UASB+AF system at a temperature of 20°C (Table 5). Most of the COD
removal was achieved inthe first-step (UASB reactor),viz. 70%ofthe 80%,which can be
attributed tothe slightly higheroperational temperature of20°C.
1.6 SCOPE OFTHIS DISSERTATION
Thisthesis describestheresults ofaresearch concerning the assessment ofthefeasibility of
anaerobic treatment ofdomestic sewageatalowtemperature of 13°C.Theresults described
in Chapter 2 deals with the anaerobic biodegradability of various fractions of domestic
sewage (suspended, colloidal and dissolved) and assessment of the effect of the degree of
anaerobic digestion on physical parameters, like zeto-potential, particle size and surface
tension. Chapter 3 focuses on the application of filter media, vertical sheets of RPF with
knobs, in removing domestic sewage particulate matter in anaerobic reactors. The
experiments presented inChapter 4deal withthe effect of SSonthe performance of UASB
and AH reactors, both with a granular sludge bed, at 13°C by comparing the treatment
efficiency obtained with raw and pre-settled sewage. Moreover, the difference in
performance between UASB and AH reactors was studied and the effect of spacing
between the RPF sheets on the performance of the AH reactor was determined. The
experiments presented in Chapter 5 deal with a comparison between an AF and an AH
(with flocculant sludge) reactor for the pre-removal of SS. The AF reactor consisted of a
novel system using vertical sheets of RPF with knobs where all biomass was present in
attached form to avoid reactor clogging. As the AF reactor provided the best performance
for the pre-treatment of domestic sewage (Chapter 5) and the AH reactor with granular
sludge showed the best performance for the treatment of pre-treated domestic sewage
(Chapter 4),theperformance of acombined AF+AH system wasinvestigated inChapter 6.
Different HRTs were imposed tothis system. The general discussion and conclusion ofthe
thesis arepresented inChapter 7.
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BIODEGRADABILITY
AND
CHANGE
OF
PHYSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICLES DURING ANAEROBIC
DIGESTIONOFDOMESTICSEWAGE
ABSTRACT
At the high-rate anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage, both biological and physical
processes play an important role. Therefore, the anaerobic biodegradability of raw, paperfiltered and membrane-filtered sewage and black water has been investigated in batch
experiments. Additionally,theeffect ofanaerobic digestion onphysical characteristics, like
particle size, surface tension and zeto-potential, of the present particles is studied. The
biodegradability of domestic sewage and black water at 30°C is almost similar (71-74%).
Moreover, a high methanogenesis of the colloidal fraction in domestic sewage (86±3%) is
achieved, showing that the low removal of colloidal particles in continuous high-rate
anaerobic reactors is due to lowphysical removal rather than biodegradability. The lowest
biodegradability is demonstrated for the dissolved fraction (62%). The results show that
after anaerobic digestion the average radius of particles with diameter<4.4 and<0.45 um
increased for domestic sewage, while it decreased for black water. Part of the surfaceactive components indomestic sewageisnotbiodegraded during anaerobic batch digestion,
as indicated by the development of the surface tension. The negative zeto-potential of all
particles hardly changes during digestion, showing that colloidal interactions were not
affected byanaerobic digestion.

KEYWORDS
Anaerobic treatment; domestic sewage; black water; biodegradability; particle size;
surfactants; zeto-potential.
INTRODUCTION
Several authors have shown that particles represent the major part, up to 85%,of the total
COD(CODt)indomesticsewage(Levineetal.,1985;Zeemanetal.,1997).Theseparationof
particulateanddissolvedcompoundsindomesticsewageisusuallymadebyfiltration through
a membrane filter with a pore diameter of approximately 0.45 urn (Nielsen and Harremoes,
1995).Theparticlesareoften separatedinasuspendedandacolloidalpart,withaparticlesize
ofrespectively largerthan4.4 umandbetween0.45 and<4.4 um,althoughthesizerange for
colloidalparticlesisnotinagreementwiththedefinition asusedincolloidchemistry (Wanget
al, 1995;Zeemanetal., 1997).
At treatment under anaerobic conditions, colloidal COD (CODc„i) from domestic sewage is
removed to a lower degree than under aerobic ormicro-aerophillic conditions and represents
60-80%oftheeffluent CODtofananaerobicreactor(Yodaetal, 1985;Wang, 1994;Wanget
al., 1995).The removal ofCODcoiin batch recirculation experiments atlong retention times,
indicates however that colloidal particles are biodegradable (Last and Lettinga, 1992; Wang,
1994).Sofarthishasneverbeenproven.
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At the high-rate anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage, both biological and physical
processesplay an important role.Particles canonly be converted viahydrolysis, after being
physically removed by sorption, settling or entrapment in the sludge bed. Particle
characterization based on biological and physical aspects are therefore of the same
importance.
The presence of surfactants in domestic sewage, which are known to adsorb at both
solid/liquid and liquid/air interfaces, may affect the anaerobic biodegradabilityofparticles.
Surfactants have the ability to emulsify poorly soluble hydrophobic compounds in water,
thuspotentially improving the accessibility ofthesesubstratestomicroorganisms (Rouseet
al., 1994).Onthe other hand, the emulsifying effect might prevent thephysical removal of
theparticles. Moreover inhibition of anaerobicbiodegradation of organic compounds inthe
presence of surfactants have also been reported (Wagener and Schink, 1987;Rouse et al.,
1994). Boiler (1994)mentioned thatthe surfactant concentration in Zurich City wastewater
was 17-22 mg l"1 and the non-ionic and anionic surfactants represent the main part (9194%). Linear alkylbenzene sulphonates constitutes the major anionic surfactant fraction in
households (Holt et al., 1998) with average concentrations of 4 and 3 mg l"1in domestic
sewage in The Netherlands (Water and Feijtel, 1995) and in UK (Holt et al, 1998)
respectively. At low concentrations, surfactants are present as monomers. Micelles are
formed above the critical micelle concentration (CMC). The CMC of dodecyl benzene
sulphonate amounts to 264 mg l"1(Mukerjee and Mysels, 1971). Therefore, surfactants in
domestic sewage seemtobepresent asmonomers.
The size of particles in domestic sewage affects both biological and physical processes
(Levine etal., 1985). Gravitational and drag forces predominate over colloidal forces (van
der Waals attraction and electrostatic repulsion) for larger particles, while colloidal forces
are more important for particles less than a few p.m (Gregory, 1993). The zeto-potential,
which represents the potential on orjust outside the Stern layer, is an important physical
parameter for colloidal particle separation because electrostatic interactions of colloidal
particlesaremainly relatedtothe zeta-potential.
This research aims atthe determination oftheanaerobic biodegradability ofthe suspended,
colloidal and dissolved fraction of domestic sewage and black water. Moreover the change
in physical characteristics, like particle size, ze/a-potential and surface tension as a result
ofbiodegradation isdetermined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Anaerobic digestionofdomesticsewageandblackwater
Anaerobic batch digestion has beencarried out induplicate series of serum bottles of 120ml
each at each temperature. To each bottle 100 ml of wastewater is added. The biogas
composition in the headspace of each bottle is monitored in time. For each bottle, COD
fractions, volatile fatty acids (VFA), and surface tension were determined.
Two series of experiments have been performed. In the first run, raw and paper-filtered
sewage was digested at4,20 and 30°Candthebottles weremonitored after 8, 15,23and43
days. The aim of the second run was to confirm the results of the first run and to find the
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maximum conversion of wastewater to methane (biodegradability). The second run was
performed withraw,paper-filtered andmembrane-filtered (notinduplicate) sewageandblack
waterat20and 30°Candmonitoring wascarried outafter 15,28and 135days.Inthesecond
runalsotheaverageparticleradiusandzeto-potentialweremeasured.
Analysis
COD was analysed using the micro-method as described by Jirka and Carter (1975). Raw
samples were used for CODt, 4.4 urn folded paper-filtered (Schleicher & Schuell 5951/2,
Germany) samples for CODp and 0.45 urn membrane-filtered (Schleicher & Schuell ME
25, Germany) samples for dissolved COD (CODdis). The suspended COD (CODss) and
CODcoi were calculated by the differences between CODt and CODp, CODp and CODdis
respectively. In the experiments it was difficult to have representative samples for CODt
due to the formation of large floes during anaerobic digestion. Therefore, only CODp and
CODdiS are presented. VFA was determined from membrane-filtered samples by gas
chromatography. The chromatograph (Hewlett Packard 5890A, Palo Alto, USA) was
equipped with a2mx2mm(innerdiameter) glasscolumn,packed with Supelco port (100120 mesh) coated with 10%Fluorad FC 431. Operating conditions were: column, 130°C;
injection port, 200°C; flame ionisation detector, 280°C. N2 saturated with formic acid at
20°C was used as a carrier gas (30 ml/min). The biogas composition CH4,CO2,N2andO2
wasdetermined in a 100\Asample using Fisons instrument gaschromatography model GC
8000series,equipped with columnsconnected inparallel (split 1:1)-(1.5mx2mm) Teflon,
packed with chromosorb 108,(60-80 mesh), and a (1.2 m x 2 mm) stainless steel, packed
with molecular sieve 5A, (60-80 mesh). Helium was used as carriers gas (45 ml/min). The
oven, detector and injection temperature were 40°C, 100°C and 110°C respectively. All
measurements wereperformed induplicate.
An indication of the presence of surface-active components can be obtained by measuring
the surface tension with the Wilhelmy-plate method. It is likely that in domestic sewage,
surfactants will strongly contribute to the lowering of the surface tension of the aqueous
solution. After the CMC, surface tension becomes almost independent of the overall
concentration. However,oneshouldbeawarethatalsoothersurface-active components can
contribute tothe lowering ofthe surface tension and therefore the qualitative interpretation
can be presented. In run 1, the surface tension was measured for the original samples
without filtration. The formation of large floes during run 1 increased the standard
deviations of the surface tension measurements. Moreover, as the surface tension of
wastewater slightly increases after paper-filtration (from the results of run 1), the surface
tension inrun 2wasmeasured for the samples after paper and membrane filtration. Forthe
fresh samples ofrawsewageandblackwaterused inrun2after paper-filtration, the surface
tension was determined after dilution with distilled water to a dilution of 2, 4, 8 and 16
timesoftheinitial sample.
The hydrodynamic particle radius was determined with dynamic light scattering.
Measurementswerecarriedout ina2-mlcylindrical quartz cellusing an ALV5000 system
with a Lexel 150-mWmulti line Ar-laser. Particles with a radius between 2.5 nm to 5jam
canbe detected. The measurements were performed for both paper-filtered and membranefilteredsamples. For each sample, the average particle radius was measured 7 times at an
angleof 90°.
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Electrophoretic mobilities were determined with a Malvern Zetasizer III. Zeta-potentials
were calculated from the Smoluchowski equation. Measurements were performed at
constant ionic strength (0.02 M KC1) and samples were paper filtered to remove big
particles.
Calculations
The total CH4 production in each serum bottle was the summation of the CH4 in the
headspace and the dissolved CH4. The dissolved CH4 was calculated according Henry's
law.Percentage ofhydrolysis (H),acidification (A)andmethanogenesis (M)were calculated
accordingtoequations 1, 2and3respectively.
H (0/o) =100

(CH,

A r°/) - inn / C H j

asCOD+ effluentCOD* -influentCODdis
influentCOD,
as C0D

+ e

fAuent

VFA as COD

' influent
influent COD,

VFA as

C0D

influentCOD,
H, A and M of CODco| for domestic sewage in run 2 were calculated by subtracting the
results of membrane-filtered sewage from the results ofpaper-filtered sewage and applying
equations 1,2and 3respectively. Similarly, H,A and Mof CODssfor domestic sewage in
run 2were calculated by subtracting the results of paper-filtered sewage from the results of
rawsewage.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Biodegradability
Table 1 summarizes the calculated percentages of hydrolysis, acidification and
methanogenesis for each wastewater sample after 43 and 135 days of digestion, in run 1
and 2 respectively. The results of run 1 show that 43 days of batch digestion are not
sufficient for complete anaerobic digestion even at 30°C. The VFA concentration exceeds
100 mg COD/1at all applied conditions. The results of the total CH4 production in run 2
(Fig. 1) show that the maximum conversion of the domestic sewage fractions and black
water is achieved after about 80 days at 30°C. From Fig. 1it follows that the anaerobic
digestion has acharacteristic lag-phaseperiod depending onthetemperature and the sizeof
the particles. At 20°C only raw sewage reached the maximum conversion after 135days of
digestion. Themaximum methanogenesis for raw sewage wassimilar attemperatures of 20
and 30°C indicating that anaerobic treatment is not only a promising technique in tropical
but also inmoderate-temperature areas.
The biodegradability of black water, raw sewage and paper-filtered sewage at 30°C is
approximately the same, viz. 71-74%, while that of the membrane filtered fraction was
relatively low(62%).Noreported dataareavailabletocomparewiththepresentedresults.
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Fig. 1.Thecourseofthetotal CH4 production duringtheanaerobicbatchdigestion ofraw
sewage (0),paper-filtered sewage( • ) , membrane-filtered sewage(A)andblackwater (O)
inrun2attemperature of20and30°C.
Table 2 presents the maximum hydrolysis, acidification and methanogenesis of the CODss
and CODcoifraction of domestic sewage at 30°C.The maximum hydrolysis for CODssand
CODcoi is similar, while the maximum acidification and methanogenesis are higher for
CODcoias compared to CODss. Hydrolysis of suspended particles seems to produce more
non-degradable CODdis than hydrolysis of colloidal particles. Last and Lettinga (1992)
reported a lower maximum removal of CODdisof 54%during batch recirculation of presettled sewage of the same origin as used in the here presented experiments. This lower
biodegradability might be due to the production of non-degradable CODdis from the
hydrolysis of particles present in pre-settled sewage. The production of non-degradable
CODdisfrom particles hydrolysis, results in an increased non-VFA-paper filtered COD, as
shown inFig.2,for both20and30°C.
Table2.Thecalculated maximum hydrolysis,acidification andmethanogenesis for CODss
and CODcoi indomesticsewageat30°Cinrun2. Standard deviations arepresented in
brackets.
CODfractions
Hydrolysis (%)
Methanogenesis (%)
Acidification(
CODSs
87(5)
78(4)
77(4)
CODcol
88(3)
86(3)
86(3)
Surface tension
The surface tension is a measure for the presence of surface-active compounds, such as
detergents. The development of the surface tension in time during both run 1and 2, was
almost similar for temperatures of 20 and 30°C (Fig. 3 and 4). The maximum surface
tension was however much lower at 4°C as compared to that at temperatures of 20 and
30°C.Aplateauvalue onthe surface tension isobtained between 15-25days.Thisperiod is
much shorter than the characteristic anaerobic digestion time. It seemsthat a small amount
of highly surface-active components are rapidly decreased. Degradation of the detergents
seem much slower leading to a limiting surface tension much lower than that of water (72
mN/m).
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Fig.2.Thecourseofthenon-VFA-paper filtered CODduringtheanaerobicbatch digestion
ofrawsewage(0),paper-filtered sewage( • ) andmembrane-filtered sewage (A)inrun2at
temperature of20and30°C.
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Fig.3.Thecourse ofthesurface tensionduringthe anaerobicbatchdigestion ofraw(0)and
paper-filtered ( • ) sewage inrun 1 attemperature of4,20and30°C.
The initial surface tension of paper-filtered black water was higher than that for paper
filtered domestic sewage (Fig. 4), probably due to the fact that hardly any detergents are
added to black water. After 135days batch digestion at 20 and 30°C the maximum surface
tension of black water almost reached that of water. Part of the surfactants was retained
duringfiltrationas shownbythehigher initial surface tension ofpaper-filtered ascompared
torawsewage(Fig.3),whilethatofmembrane-filtered sewage ishigherthanthat ofpaperfilteredsewage (Fig.4).Asthe initial surface tension ofthe membrane-filtered sewage was
still lower than that of water, some surfactants were remaining, even after 135 days batch
digestion (Fig. 4). The surfactants, remaining after digestion, are however removed by a
repeated membrane filtration prior to measurement (Fig. 4), which indicates that they are
mainly adsorbed toparticlesproduced duringthedigestionprocess.
The dependency of the surface tension upon dilution (Fig. 5) indicates that the surfactant
concentration inpaper-filtered sewagewaslowerthantheCMC.
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Fig.4.Thecourseofthe surface tension duringtheanaerobicbatchdigestion ofraw
sewage (0),paper-filtered sewage( • ) , membrane-filtered sewage(A)andblackwater (O)
inrun 2attemperature of20and30°C.
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Fig. 5.Effect ofdilutiononthe surface tensionofdomestic sewage(0) andblack water (O)
usedinrun2.
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Average radius
Fig.6showsthattheaverageinitialradiusofparticlesafter paperormembrane-filtration of
black water is much higher as compared to that of domestic sewage. Although the raw
sewage was paper-filtered with a pore diameter of 4.4 urn, the average radius of the
particles inpaper-filtered sewagewasonly188nm.Therefore, alargequantity ofvery small
particles ispresent indomestic sewage.The latter isconfirmed bythelowaverageradiusof
68nmoftheparticles inmembrane-filtered sewage.
Aperiod of 135 days batch digestion of raw, paper-filtered and membrane-filtered sewage
followed by paper or membrane filtration resulted in an increase of the average radius at
both 20 and 30°C. It is well known that hydrolysis causes a decrease of the wastewater
substrate particles, while remaining substrate is overgrown with biomass (Sanders et al.,
2000),whichcanresult inanincreaseoftheaverageradiusoftheparticles.
The anaerobic digestion of membrane-filtered sewage produces colloidal particles. After
135daysofbatchdigestionat20and30°C,theCODcoiconcentration inthe membrane-filtered
samples amounted to respectively 38 and 20 mg l"1. Methanogenesis of CODdiS might
therefore affect the removal of CODci in a continuous anaerobic reactor treating domestic
sewage.
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Fig.6.Thecourseoftheaverageradiusduringtheanaerobicbatchdigestion ofrawsewage
(0),paper-filtered sewage ( • ) , membrane-filtered sewage(A)andblackwater (O) inrun2
attemperature of20and30°C.
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Batch digestion of black water for 15-28 days followed by either paper or membrane
filtration decreased the average radius of theparticles at both 20 and 30°C.However, after
135 days batch digestion, it almost remained unchanged for samples after paper filtration
and increased for samples after membranefiltration.Therefore, inthe first 15-28 days, the
hydrolysis washigherthantheentrapment ofparticlestotheproduced biomass.
Zeta Potential
Table 3shows the assessed values ofthezeto-potential inrun 2.Anaerobic batch digestion
for a period of 135 days, led to only a slight decrease in the negative zeto-potential for all
wastewater samples. Thus during anaerobic digestion, the number of negative groups per
unit arearemains almost constant and electrostatic repulsion between the colloidal particles
doesnotchange significantly.
Table 3. Zeto-potential atconstant ionicstrength (0.02MKC1)for rawand paper-filtered
sewage andblackwaterbefore andafter anaerobicbatchdigestion inrun2attemperatures
of20and 30°C. Standarddeviationsarepresented inbrackets.
Wastewater
Temperature
Zeta-potential(m V)
Initial
After 28d
After 135d
(°C)
Rawsewage
20
-22.6(1.8)
-22.5(0)
-19.5 (0.4)
30
-22.6(1.8)
-22.3(0.3)
-19.5 (0.2)
Paper-filtered sewage
20
-22.6(1.8)
-22.4(0.1)
-20.2 (0.3)
30
-22.6(1.8)
-23.1 (0.1)
-20.5 (0.3)
Black water
20
-24.8(0.8)
-23.8(0.2)
-19.9(0.1)
30
-24.8(0.8)
-24.9(0.4)
-20.1 (2.6)
General discussion and conclusions
The high biodegradability of domestic sewage and black water reveals the potential of
anaerobic treatment. Moreover ahigh methanogenesis of the colloidal fraction in domestic
sewage (86±3%) is achieved, showing that the low removal of CODCOiin continuous highrate anaerobic reactors isduetolowphysical removalratherthan biodegradability.
The development of the surface tension during batch digestion indicates a limited
biodegradability ofthepresent surfactants. Animportant part ofthe surfactants insewage is
formed by detergents, which are reported to have a low anaerobic biodegradability. The
present results also show that part of the surfactants is not biodegraded during anaerobic
batch digestion. Moreover, it is demonstrated that surfactants are partly connected to
particles, both suspended and colloidal. The latter could affect the stability and therefore,
low removal of colloidal particles in domestic sewage. Though colloidal particles were
hydrolysed to a high degree,the average particle size increased due to growth of biomass.
In continuous high-rate systems, the latter cannot be expected, as biodegradation can only
take place after physical removal by the sludge bed. The zeto-potential of all particles is
negative and hardly changes during digestion, showing that colloidal interactions were not
affected by anaerobic digestion. As the anaerobic biomass also has a negative charge
(Morgan etal., 1990),colloidal removal in continuous anaerobic systems treating domestic
sewage canbeexpected toremain low,independent oftheapplied conditions. Improvement
ofthe colloidal fraction andtherewith conversion toCH4gas,could be imposed by addition
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of coagulants, for destabilisation of the colloids. By pre-removal of the SS in a first
anaerobic step,thecostsoftheuseofcoagulants inthesecond stepcouldbe reduced.
Ashydrolysis ofsuspended particlesproducesmore inert dissolved CODthanhydrolysis of
colloidal particles, the introduction of afirsthigh-loaded anaerobic step for removal of SS
could improve the dissolved effluent quality. The latter is also shown by Elmitwalli et al.
(1999 a). The removal of SS from domestic sewage prior to methanogenesis can be
achieved by either settling or treatment in a high-loaded anaerobic reactor (Zeeman et al,
1997;Elmitwalli etal, 1999 b).
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THE ROLE OF FILTER MEDIA IN REMOVING SUSPENDED AND
COLLOIDAL PARTICLES IN AN ANAEROBIC REACTOR
TREATING DOMESTICSEWAGE
ABSTRACT
Acolumn packed withclean sheets ofreticulated polyurethane foam wasfed with either raw
sewage, synthetic sewage or skimmed milk for a short time to evaluate the mechanism of
physical entrapment and filtration of particles. The results revealed that clean media were
effective intheremovalofsuspended COD(>75%)evenwithHRTaslowas0.5 hor upflow
velocity ashigh as 10m/h.However,theremoval of colloidal COD remained poor under all
experimental conditions. The treatment of raw sewage and paper-filtered sewage in a fedbatchrecirculation systemunderanaerobicconditionsresulted inaverageremoval efficiencies
for colloidal COD of 63% and 81% respectively at a temperature of 24±1°C. Therefore, the
presence of an anaerobic biofilm and the removal of SS from the influent increased the
removal efficiency of colloidal COD in the treatment of domestic sewage in an anaerobic
polyurethane-foam filter.

KEYWORDS
Anaerobic treatment; domestic sewage; suspended solids; colloidal particles; polyurethane
filter.

INTRODUCTION
Anaerobicdigestionrepresents avery suitable method for treatment ofnotonly soluble,lowstrength wastewaters but also partially-soluble, low-strength wastewaters such as domestic
sewage(Haandel and Lettinga, 1994;Lettinga, 1996).Uptill now,theanaerobictreatment of
sewage could be considered as a pretreatment process and post treatment of the anaerobic
effluent for removal of the remaining chemical oxygen demand (COD), nutrient and
pathogens appeared to be mandatory in most situations, depending on the effluent standards
(Mergaert etal, 1992;Lettinga etai, 1993;Sousa and Foresti, 1996). Wang (1994) treated
domestic sewage in a two-step upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) system with
hydraulicretentiontime(HRT)of3hforthefirststep.Theresultsofhisresearch showedthat
thefirstUASB reactor could be considered asan improved primary settler. Inaddition tothe
highremoval efficiency for suspended solids(SS)byfiltration, somehydrolysis, acidification
andconversiontobiogasoccurinthefirst UASBreactor.
Most anaerobic treatment processes are relatively efficient in removing SS of domestic
sewage(Jewell, 1985).Theremovalofdissolvedmattercanbeincreasedbyusingsludgewith
a higher methanogenic activity, such as granular sludge, and by increasing the contact
between wastewater and sludge by applying high upflow velocity (Vup) as in the expanded
granular-sludge bed (EGSB) reactor. The removal of colloidal particles has not to date been
satisfactory. Wang (1994)found that theremoval of colloidal particles was the rate-limiting
step inatwo stepUASB+EGSB systemtreating domestic sewage atan HRT of 3+2hunder
low-temperature conditions. He found average removal efficiencies for colloidal COD
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(CODcol) of 40% and 42% at temperatures of 17 and 12°C respectively. Sayed and Fergala
(1995)considered the'entrapment' mechanism involved inremoving solidsbythe sludgebed
notsufficient toremove colloidalparticles.Yodaetal. (1985)alsoreported thatthe colloidal
particles inthe influent were very difficult to remove andrepresented upto 60-70%CODof
theeffluent ofananaerobicfluidized bed(AFB)reactor.
LastandLettinga(1992)andWang(1994)treatedpresettledorpretreated domesticsewagein
batchrecirculation experimentswithgranular sludgeatatemperature of20°C.Theresultsare
presented in Table 1 and show that the colloidal fraction was removed to any significant
extent only when a long batch digestion timewasapplied.At a short batch digestion time of
24 hours, low colloidal removal efficiencies were achieved under both UASB and EGSB
conditions.
Table 1. Removaloftotal COD,suspendedCOD,colloidalCODanddissolved CODunder
anaerobicconditionsfor presettled andpretreateddomesticsewageinbatchrecirculation
experimentswithgranularsludgeatatemperatureof20°C.
Sewage

Recirculation

Initial COD

CODremoval (%)

Reference

(m/h)

(mg/1)

COD;

COD,

COD^

CODdis

144

1

421

65

84

72

44

Lastand
Lettinga (1992)

144

6

372

42

0

70

54

Last and
Lettinga (1992)

24

1

502

63

92

32

52

Wang (1994)

144

1

502

74

96

80

57

Wang (1994)

24

6

502

59

81

23

61

Wang (1994)

144

6

502

71

92

63

61

Wang (1994)

time (h)
Presettled sewage:-

Pretreated sewage:-

"COD,=total COD; C O D , - suspended COD;COD«,|=colloidal COD; CODdis= dissolved COD.

Specific surface area, porosity, surface roughness, pore size and orientation of the packing
material (PM) were found to play an important role in anaerobic filter (AF) reactor
performance. High specific surface area and porosity, large pore size and rough surface for
PM improved the performance of an AF reactor (Berg and Kennedy, 1981; Huysman et al,
1983; Young and Dahab, 1983;Young, 1991;Kennedy and Droste, 1991;Iwai and Kitao,
1994).OrientedandporousPMshowedbetterperformances thanrandomandnon-porousPM
respectively (Young and Dahab, 1983; Huysman et al. 1983; Anderson et al, 1994).
Huysman etal. (1983)mentionedthatreticulatedpolyurethane foam (porousmedia)appeared
anexcellentcolonisationmatrixforanAFreactor.Reticulatedpolyurethane foam (RPF)hasa
high specific surface area which can reach up to 2400 m2/m3 and a high porosity of 97%
(Huysman et al, 1983). The RPF is able to retain over 15 kgVS/m3 reactor volume in the
attachedform (TilcheandVieira, 1991).
Miyahara andNoike (1994)studiedtheeffect ofAFmediaon SSremoval andhydrolysis,by
feeding the anaerobic reactor with a low strength synthetic wastewater (550 mg/1 COD)
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containing cellulose as SS. They found that the effluent water quality was improved
remarkably and thepercentage of cellulose hydrolysis waspromoted bypacking the reactor.
Miyahara et al. (1995) found that the number of suspended acidogenic bacteria in an AF
reactor washigher thanthatofbacteria attached tothemedia. Onthe other hand, thenumber
of attached methanogenic bacteria was higher than the number of suspended methanogenic
bacteria.
The objective ofthe present research was tofindthe maximum achievable physical andbiophysicalremovalefficiencies for suspendedCOD(CODss)and CODcolduringthetreatmentof
domesticsewageinanAFreactorpackedwithverticalsheetsofRPF.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Experimental configuration
Fig. 1shows a schematic diagram of the experimental set-up. The column used for the short
runexperiments andthereactorandcontainerusedforthefed-batch recirculation experiments
were made of plexiglass and had an internal diameter of 8.25 cm. The height of the column
was 1m,while the heights of both reactor and container were 29 cm. The PM used in both
column and reactor was RPF sheets from Recticel, Buren, The Netherlands. Each sheet had
knobs on one side, while the other side was flat. Table 2 shows the characteristics of the
sheetsaccording toRecticel.Fourverticalsheetswithaheightof90cmeachandonesheetof
34cmx25cmwereusedinthecolumnandreactorrespectively.Thesheetinthereactorwas
moulded in a cylindrical shape where it occupied 25 cm of the reactor height. The upflow
velocity inthe reactor was 1m/h during all experimental runs in the fed-batch recirculation
experiments,whileitwasvaried intheshort-runexperiments.
Table 2. Characteristics oftheRPFsheets.
Value
Parameter
Unit
Total sheet thickness

mm

20

Basethickness

mm

10

Knobthickness

mm
3

500

3

kg/m

19-22

pore/inch

7-15

mm

2.5

Specific surface area

m /m

Density
Number ofpores

10

2

Poresize
Substrate

Duringthefed-batch recirculation experiments and 20runs ofthe short-run experiments,raw
sewagewasused asthebasisofthefeeds. Theraw sewageused intheexperiments was from
the village of Bennekom, TheNetherlands. The sewage was collected in a combined sewer
system and wascontinuously supplied. The sewagewasused either raw,presettled orpaperfiltered (4.4 um).Table 3showstheconcentrations oftheCODfractions for the sewageused
intheexperiment.
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(b)

(a)

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up. (a), fed-batch recirculation
experiment; (b), short-run experiment; 1, wastewater container; 2, peristaltic pump; 3,
reactor; 4, container for NaOH solution (3%);5,to Marriott flask for measuring biogas; 6,
wastewater storagetank; 7,mixer; 8,column;9, effluent.
Table 3. Meanvaluesofthe CODfractions ofthesewageused intheexperiments.
Standard deviationsarepresented inbrackets.
Sewage
COD (mg/1)
COD,

CODss

CODcol

CODdis

Raw

772(293)

426(251)

133(66)

213(62)

Presettled

356(121)

115(80)

85(53)

156(59)

Paper-filtered

360(100)

-

185(51)

175(58)

During the short-run experiments, synthetic sewage, with andwithout nutrient, and skimmed
milk were also used as influents. The synthetic sewage composition is described by Rensink
(1974). The average total COD (COD,), CODss, CODcol and dissolved COD (CODdis) for
syntheticsewagewere595,377,75and 143mg/1 respectively.TheCODss,CODcdandCODdis
oftheskimmedmilkwere3%, 35%and62%ofCOD, respectively.

Experimental set-up
Short-run experiments
The aim of the experiments was to determine the physical removal of COD^ and CODco,by
clean media under conditions ofdifferent HRT'sand upflow velocities.Eachrun started with
clean media andtoexclude the effect ofbiofilm formation the experimental period lasted for
only 2.25 HRT's.Theupflow velocities applied ataHRTof2hwerevaried by recirculating
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theeffluent. Forthetreatment ofdomesticsewageatHRT'sof4and 8h,theupflow velocity
was adjusted at 0.5 m/hby recirculating the effluent. The experiments were performed at an
ambienttemperatureof20±2°C.
To study the effect of the absence of CODss on CODcd removal, the experiment was carried
out with skimmed-milk feed, while to investigate the effect of nutrient a synthetic sewage
feed supplemented withnutrient wasused. Samplesfromtheinfluent andeffluent weretaken
during the last 0.25 HRTofeachrun.Atotal of 31runswerecarried out. Table4 showsthe
operationalconditionsoftheexperiments.
Table4.Operational conditionsoftheshort-runexperiments.
No.ofruns
No.ofruns
0.5h 1 h 2 h
4h
8h
lm/h 2m/h 6m/h
HRT HRT HRT
HRT HRT
vup
vup
vup
Rawsewage
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
Syntheticsewagewithoutnutrients
2
2
2
2
Syntheticsewagewith nutrients
2
Skimmedmilk
1
1
1

10m/h

vup
2

Fed-batchrecirculation experiments
Theexperiments werecarried outinthree separate runsandthedifferences betweenthethree
runs are shown inTable 5.Theapparatus ofthe experiments wasin atemperature controlled
room at 24±1°C for run 1and run 2 and at 8.5+0.5°C for run 3. Each run was started with
clean PMand boththereactor andthecontainerwerefilled withfreshsewage (feed 1).After
one day of recirculation, the wastewater in the container (effluent of feed 1)was completely
removed and replaced by fresh sewage. Thereafter, the wastewaters in both container and
reactor were again recirculated for 1day followed by the same procedure of emptying and
filling. The influent COD for each feed, from feed 2till feed 24,wascalculated by dividing
wastewater COD (mg) in both reactor and container (fresh sewage) before starting
recirculation by the total wastewater volume in both reactor and container (litre). As one
recirculation of the wastewater through the system needed only 0.58 h, the characteristics of
thewastewater inthecontainer attheendofeachfeed wereassumedtobe similartothosein
thereactor. Therefore, thewastewater inthecontainer attheendofeachfeed was considered
torepresenttheeffluent ofeachfeed.
Table 5. Operational conditions ofthe fed-batch recirculation experiments.
Run Typeof sewage
No of feeds
Temperature (°C)
1

Raw

24

24±1

2

Raw

7

24±1

Presettled

6

24+1

paper-filtered

11

24+1

Raw

24

8.5±0.5

3
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Analytical methods
COD was analyzed using the micro-method described by Jirka and Carter (1975). Raw
samples were used for COD,, 4.4 um folded paper-filtered (Schleicher and Schuell 5951/2,
Germany) samplesfor CODfand0.45 urnmembranefiltered(Schleicher and Schuell ME25,
Germany) samples for CODdis. All measurements were determined in duplicate. COD, was
divided into CODss, CODcol and CODdis. The CODss and CODcol were calculated by the
differences betweenCOD,andCODf,CODfandCODdisrespectively.
Statistical analysis
Statistical Comparison between the performances of the reactors was done according to
Snedecor and Cochran (1980).Theperformance of each run was assumed to be independent
withdifferent variance.
Hydrolysis calculations
Thehydrolysis of particulate CODwas calculated based onthe influent particulate COD or
ontheremovedparticulate CODaccordingtoequations 1and2.
H

_IQQ(CH;

as C0D + e

ffluent

C0D

«< - i n A u e n t C0D*> )

(1)

influent COD, -influentCODUjs
H

CH4asCOD +effluentCOD,, -influentCODdis
(influentCOD, - influentCODdjs)- (effluent COD, - effluentCODdix)

=W0(

Where
Hi
Hrem

=percentage ofhydrolysisbased ontheinfluent particulateCOD (%)
percentage ofhydrolysisbased ontheremovedparticulateCOD(%)

=

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Short-run experiments
Table6showstheoperationalresultsoftheshortrunexperimentswithsynthetic sewage,with
and without nutrient, and skimmed milk. The results indicated that the clean media were
effective inremoving CODss,whileCODCO| removalwaspoor.IncreasingtheHRTfrom 2hto
4h and decreasing the upflow velocity from 2m/hto 0.5 m/hhardly affected theremoval of
eitherCODssorCODcol.Theoperational resultswithskimmedmilkindicatedthattheabsence
of SS did not improve the physical removal of CODC0|. The addition of nutrient to synthetic
sewageimprovedtheCODco]removalbutremovalefficiency remainedlow.
The results of the experiment with domestic sewage are shown in Fig. 2. The clean media
were effective intheremoval of CODssbyphysical entrapment andfiltrationeven with HRT
as lowas0.5 horupflow velocity ashigh as 10m/h,while themaximum removal ofCODco,
wasonly 21%. COD,removal efficiency increasedwithincreasing influent CODss/COD,ratio.
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Fig. 2. The effect of HRT, upflow velocity and influent CODss concentration on the COD
removal in the short-run experiments with raw sewage. (1) effect of HRT with upflow
velocity of 0.5 m/h (except for HRT's of 0.5 and 1h which had upflow velocities of 2 and 1
m/h respectively) and influent COD,concentrations of 570 and 770 mg/1; (2),effect of upflow
velocity with HRT of 2h and influent COD, concentration of 600 and 800 mg/1;(3), effect of
influent COD ss concentration with HRT of 2 h and upflow velocity of 0.5 m/h. ( • ) , COD,;
(A), CODss; ( • ) COD^; ( • ) , ratio [(influent CODss/influent COD,)*100].
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Fed-batch recirculation experiments
Runl
Theresults ofrun 1,withraw sewageattemperatures of24±1°C,are shownin Fig. (3.1)and
Table 7. The relatively constant values for the removal efficiencies of CODss and CODC0|
indicatethat 'steady state'wascertainly achieved from the 14lhfeeding. A significant increase
ata 1%levelinremovalefficiency ofbothCODMandCODcolwasshownbetweenthe start-up
and the 'steady state' period. So, the attachment of biomass and/or entrapment of solids
increased the removal efficiencies of both CODss and CODcd. The removal of CODcol was
lower during the start-up period as compared to 'steady state' showing that the presence of a
biofilm wasplayingapartintheremovalofsmallerparticles.
Theremoval efficiencies ofCODssand CODco,inrun 1 werehigher than those found by Last
andLettinga(1992)andWang(1994)after 24hbatchrecirculation withaVupof 1 m/h(Table
1).Thehigherremoval ofCODssandCODCO| inthereactorpacked withRPF sheetscompared
to that in the reactor with granular sludge indicated that the entrapment and filtration
mechanism wasbetterinthepackedreactor.
Run2
Theresultsof run2are showninFig.(3.2)andTable 7.Theresults ofrun 1suggest that the
firstperiod of 13feedings withrawsewageand presettled sewage could beconsidered asthe
start-up phase for the period during which the feed was paper-filtered sewage. The average
CODCO|removal efficiency increased from 63%for the treatment of raw sewage at 'steady
state' to 81%for the treatment of paper-filtered sewage at 'steady state'. The difference was
significant ata0.5%level.Thedistinctly lower removal ofCODcolwhentreating raw sewage
wascausedbyproductionofCODcolfrom CODss.
Run3
Fig. (3.3) and Table 7 show the results of run 3where raw sewage was treated under lower
temperature conditions. In this case, the first 13 feedings were considered to represent the
start-up phase. Compared tothe higher temperature, the removal of CODss significantly (ata
0.1% level) decreased from 95%to 77%. Hardly any removal of COD^, was found under
these lowtemperature conditions, indicating that the removal of colloidal particles depended
onbiologicalprocesses.
Methaneproduction andhydrolysisofparticulateCOD
Table 8 shows the total (released +dissolved) methane production and hydrolysis of
particulate COD at 'steady state' for run 1and run 2. During the fed-batch treatment of raw
sewageatatemperatureof8.5±0.5°C nomethanewasreleased.
The fluctuation ofthedomestic sewageconcentration caused high standard deviations for the
conversion and hydrolysis. So, there was no significant difference in the conversion and
hydrolysisbetween thetreatment ofrawsewageandthetreatment ofpaper-filtered sewageat
temperatures of 24±1°C.However, theresults indicated that theconversion and hydrolysis of
colloidal particles were at least similar to the conversion and hydrolysis of suspended
particles.
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Fig. 3. COD removal efficiencies in the fed-batch recirculation experiments during the
treatment ofraw,paper-filtered andraw sewageat different temperatures. (1),raw sewageat
24+l0C; (2),paper-filtered sewageat 24+l°C;(3),rawsewage at 8.5±0.5°C.(•), COD,;(A),
CODss;0*)CODcol;(»),CODdls.
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Table 8.Totalmethaneproduction andhydrolysisofparticulate CODat'steadystate'
conditions duringthefed-batch treatment ofrawsewageandpaper-filtered sewageat
temperature of24±1°C.Standard deviations arepresented inbrackets.
Parameter

Rawsewage

CH4-COD/CODadded (%)

30.2 (4.7)

35.6(3.1)

CH4-COD/CODremoved (%)

44.6(8.4)

61.8(8.3)

0.16(0.03)

0.22(0.03)

3

M CH4(STP)/kg CODremoved

Paper-filtered sewage

H,(%)

35.1(10.3)

32.3(10.5)

Hrel„(%)

30.8(7.1)

43.2(14.3)

General discussion
Theresults oftheshort-run andthefed-batch recirculation experiments demonstrate thatthe
RPF medium was effective in removing SS from raw sewage. The short-run experiments
showed that more than 75%of CODsscould be removed even with HRT as low as0.5 hor
upflow velocity as high as 10m/h. The fed-batch recirculation experiments showed that at
'steady state' 96% and 77% of the CODss could be removed from raw sewage at
temperatures of24±1°Cand 8.5±0.5°C, respectively. The removal of CODss at 'steady state'
in the fed-batch recirculation experiments treating raw sewage at temperatures of 24±1°C
was significantly better than that found during the start-up period. At lowtemperature with
raw sewage, a lower CODss removal was achieved. Also, in the short-run experiments a
lower CODssremoval was shown. But at all applied conditions the removal of CODss could
be considered high (>75%). The removal of CODss in the RPF packed reactor could be
mainly attributed to physical entrapment, although the presence of a biofilm on the RPF
improved CODssremoval.
For colloidal particles, the removal depended on the presence of a biofilm and the process
temperature. The removal of CODC0|from raw sewage was 63%during 'steady state' in the
fed-batch recirculation experiment atatemperature of24±1°C,while itwasonly 41% inthe
initial phase of the experiment and it was minus 4% at 'steady state' at a temperature of
8.5±0.5°C.Themaximum value found inthe short-run experiments was 21%.
Sprouse and Rittmann (1991), working with an AFB system packed with granular activated
carbon (GAC), found that a better removal efficiency for both suspended and colloidal
particles was achieved in a column where the GAC was covered with an anaerobic biofilm
compared to a GAC medium coated with polymer. Based onthese findings, they suggested
that the anaerobic biofilm on the medium creates more favourable conditions for organic
matter capture. It is well known that many living microorganisms have a flocculent growth
habit and produce extracellular polymers, usually polysaccharides, polypeptides or
peptidoglycans, which enhance biosorption of particles (Dugan, 1987). The growth of
biomass is much more strongly affected by temperature than the physical adsorption (Iwai
and Kitao, 1994),but when thetemperature drops,theproduction of extracellular polymers
from biomass will also decrease (Unz, 1987).The observed significantly lower removal of
CODssand CODcol attemperature of 8.5±0.5°C compared tothat at24+l°C might, therefore,
becaused bythedecrease inconversion and/orbiosorption ofparticles.
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The primary sedimentation tank, the most popular pretreatment process so far, provides
distinctly lowerremoval efficiencies for CODand SSthan the UASB reactor (Wang, 1994).
Both hydrolysis and acidification can occur in these systems depending on the temperature
and the sludge residence time. The RPFpacked upflow reactor, investigated here,provides a
higher capacity for removing CODss than the UASB reactor. Wang (1994) found average
removal efficiencies for CODssof 65%and44%inaUASBreactor operated at anHRT of3
h, at temperatures of 17 and 12°C, respectively. Clogging of the filter media represents the
maindrawback of AFreactors.According to our own investigation (Elmitwalli etal.,1999),
clogging could beavoided byorientingthe RPFsheetswithknobsvertically inthe anaerobic
reactor. Even when the media were oriented vertically without any spacing no clogging
occurredafter anoperational periodofabout 100days.Therefore,theuseofahigh-loadedAF
reactorpacked withvertical sheetsofRPFrepresents aneffective system for the pretreatment
ofrawsewage.
Byapplying an AF reactor asthe first step of atwo-step anaerobic reactor system, the major
part oftheCODss,andapartofCODcolandCODdis,willberemoved inthefirstreactor,while
theremaining CODco,andCODdiscanbeeliminated inthesecond anaerobicreactor.However,
when using an EGSB or UASB reactor as the second stage, the removal of CODcol may
remain limited (Last and Lettinga, 1992;Wang, 1994).Based onthe results of the fed-batch
recirculation experiments fed with paper-filtered sewage, addition of RPF vertical sheets in
theupperpartofasecondUASBorEGSBreactorwillimprovetheCODCO|removal.

CONCLUSIONS
Clean RPF sheets have the capacity to remove the main part of CODss (>75%) from raw
sewagebyamechanismofphysical entrapment andfiltration,evenwithHRTaslowas0.5h
orV ashighas 10m/h,butarenotefficient inremovingCODcol.
AnAFreactor equipped with RPFsheetsand operated inafed-batch recirculation mode at1
day HRT, is effective in removing SS from raw sewage, with average CODss removal
efficiencies of96%and76%at24±1°Cand8.5+0.5°C, respectively.
Withpaper-filtered sewage,the fed-batch recirculation system at 1 day HRT gave anaverage
removal efficiency for CODco] of 81% at 24±1°C, while it was 63% for raw sewage. The
significantly higher removal efficiency for CODco,with paper-filtered sewage was caused by
productionofCODcd from CODss.
Forraw sewage under conditions of fed-batch recirculation at 1day HRT,the system gavea
CODcol removal efficiency of minus4%at 8.5±0.5°C, while it was63%at 24±1°C.The poor
removal efficiency for CODcol atthese lowtemperature conditions indicates that the removal
ofcolloidsdependsonbiologicalprocesses,bioconversion and/or biosorption.
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LOW TEMPERATURE TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE IN
UPFLOW ANAEROBIC SLUDGE BLANKET AND ANAEROBIC
HYBRIDREACTORS
ABSTRACT
The treatment of sewage at a temperature of 13°C was investigated in an UASB and two
anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactors with small sludge granules with an average diameter of 0.73
mm.ThemediausedintheAHreactorswereverticalsheetsofreticulatedpolyurethane foam.
Thereactorswere operated atanHRTof 8h. Theuseof small sludgegranules and operating
thereactors at lowupflow velocity (1.8 m/d)improved suspended CODremoval efficiencies
for the UASB reactor.Moreover, theuseof sheetsintheAHreactors significantly increased
suspended COD removal efficiencies as compared to the UASB reactor and reached to 87%
forpre-settledsewagetreatment.Thetreatmentofpre-settledsewageinsteadofrawsewagein
AH reactors significantly increased colloidal and dissolved COD removal efficiencies with
13%and 12%respectively and colloidal CODremoval efficiency for theUASBreactor with
13%. At 'steady state' for pre-settled sewage treatment,theAHreactorsremoved 64%ofthe
total COD which is significantly higher by 4% than the UASB reactor. Therefore, the
anaerobic treatment ofdomestic sewage at lowtemperature can be improved bytreatingpresettledsewageinshallowAHreactorscontainingsmallsludgegranules.

KEYWORDS
Anaerobic treatment; domestic sewage; granular sludge; low temperature; reticulated
polyurethane foam.

INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic digestion is an attractive process for the treatment of domestic sewage as little
energy is needed for theprocess itself and moreover removed organic matter is converted to
biogas which can be used for the production of energy. As hardly any nutrient are removed
during digestion, the effluent of the treated sewage followed by pathogens removal is a
valuable product for irrigation and fertilization to close the water and nutrients cycle.
Therefore, anaerobic digestion of domestic wastewater is an attractive treatment system for
communityon-site(Lettingaetal.1993; Lettinga, 1996).Althoughtheanaerobictreatmentof
domestic sewage hasbeenapplied ona largescale inseveral tropical countries (Hulshoff Pol
et al., 1997), the process is so far not applied on a full scale in countries with lower
temperatures, mainly as results of lower removal efficiencies. Also, at low temperature, a
longerHRTisneeded(Imanorietal.,1983;Man etal.,1986;Lettinga, 1996)andtheamount
oftheaccumulated SSincreaseswithdecreasingtemperature(Imanorietal.,1983;Genunget
al, 1985;SanzandFdz-Polanco,1990).
Theremoval anddegradation ofcolloidal particles which represent 20-30%ofthetotal COD
(COD,) for domestic sewage appear to become limiting in UASB reactors at lower
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temperatures (Mergaert et al., 1992). Wang (1994) mentioned that the removal and
conversion ofcolloidalparticleswastheratelimitingstepinatwostepUASB+EGSB system
treating raw sewage at an HRT of 3+2 h at low temperatures. He found average removal
efficiencies for colloidal COD (COD^) of 40% and 42% at temperatures of 17 and 12°C
respectively. Yoda etal.(1985) also reported that the colloidal particles in the influent were
difficult toremoveandrepresented upto60-70%oftheeffluent ofananaerobicfluidized bed
reactor. Sayed and Fergala (1995) considered that the entrapment mechanism involved in
removing solids is not sufficient to remove colloidal particles through the sludge bed with
high porosity and under upflow and gasification. The results of fed batch recirculation
experimentwithrawandpre-settledsewage(Chapter3)indicatethatthepresenceofSSinthe
influent negativelyaffects ontheremovalofCOD^.
The UASB reactor inoculated with granular sludge showed a better performance than that
inoculated with flocculant sludge (Lettinga etal.,1983).Anaerobictreatment of sewage with
UASBandEGSBreactorsusinggranularsludge havebeenstudiedextensively byLettingaet
al. (1983), Man et al.(1986), Last and Lettinga (1992) and Wang (1994) with large sludge
granules. The recent researches in anaerobic granular sludge showed that the small sludge
granules have a higher methanogenic activity than large sludge granules (Grotenhuis et al.
1991, Alphenaar, 1994,Rebac etal., 1997).The lower activity of large sludge granulesmay
be due to the substrate transport limitations increase with the diameter of the granules
(Alphenaar, 1994). The use of small sludge granules can also improve the filtration and
entrapment mechanisms in the sludge bed which will lead to improving COD^ and CODco,
removal.
The performance of an anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactor depends on the contact of the
wastewater with both the biomass in the sludge bed and attached and suspended biomass in
the anaerobic filter (AF) at the top of the reactor. Moreover, the AF layer helps in retaining
biomassinsidethereactorandgas/solidsseparation (TilcheandVieira, 1991).Huysmanetal.
(1983) mentioned that reticulated polyurethane foam (RPF) appeared an excellent
colonization matrix for AF.The RPF has a high specific surface areawhich can reach up to
2400 m2/m3andhighporosity of 97%(Huysman etal., 1983).TheRPF isabletoretain over
15 gVS/1 intheattachedform(TilcheandVieira, 1991).
Inthepresent research,theanaerobictreatmentof sewageusing UASBandAHreactorswith
small sludge granules havebeen investigated atatemperature of 13°C.The RPF sheetswere
used as packing material (PM) which were oriented vertically with two different spacings.
Also,the effect of influent CODss concentration ontheremoval of CODco,have been studied
byoperatingthereactorswithrawsewage,pre-settled sewagewithsettlingtimeof 14h.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Experimentalset-up
Fig.1shows a schematic diagram of the experimental set-up. The experiment consisted of
three reactors (each 3.84 1),oneUASB reactor andtwo AH reactors.Thethree reactors have
the same shape except for the gas/solids separator which is replaced by PM in the AH
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reactors. Each reactor, made of plexiglass, had a square cross section with 8 cm rib length.
The height of each reactor was 70 cm with wastewater height of 60 cm. The PM used were
RPFsheets (typeFilterenTM10from Recticel,Buren,TheNetherlands) which were oriented
vertically inthe AHreactors.Each sheethad knobs at one sidewhilethe other sidewas flat.
Thecharacteristics oftheusedRPFsheetsarepresentedinTable1.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experiment. 1, influent; 2, peristaltic pump; 3, UASB
reactor; 4, AH reactor with 3 sheets; 5, AH reactor with 2 (raw sewage) or 4 sheets (presettledsewage);6,effluent; 7,biogas;8,temperaturecontrolledroomat13°C.
Table 1.Thecharacteristics oftheRPFsheetsused intheexperiment
Parameter
Unit
Value
Sheetwidth
cm
8
Totalsheetthickness
mm
20
Basethickness
mm
10
mm
Knobthickness
10
Specific surfacearea
m2/m3
500
Density
kg/m3
19-22
Numberofpores
pore/inch
7-15
Poresize
mm
2.5
ThetwoAHreactorsvariedfrom thenumberofRPFsheets.Thefirst AHreactorcontained3
sheets corresponding to a spacing of 0.5 cm between the sheets. The second AH reactor
contained 2sheets corresponding to aspacing of 1.3 cmbetweenthe sheets.After 57daysof
operation, the '2-sheets' reactor was modified to a '4-sheets' reactor without spacing between
thesheets.TheHRTfor eachreactorwas8h.Foreachreactor,theCH4gaswascollectedby
usingagasbag.Thevolume ofCH4wasdetermined bypumping thebiogasthrough aNaOH
solution (3%) and wet gas-meter. Dissolved CH4 in the effluent was calculated according to
Henry'slawandaddedtotheproducedCH4gas.
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Sewage
The sewage used in the experiment was from the village Bennekom, The Netherlands. The
sewage is collected in a combined sewer system and is continuously pumped to the
experimental hall. The experiment was operated for the first 57 days with raw sewage and
after thatwithpre-settledsewagefrom a26m3settlerwith2hourssettlingtimefollowed bya
35litre settler intherefrigerator for 12hours. Theexperiment withpre-settled sewage lasted
for 93daysandwassubsequently operatedfor 7dayswith2hourspre-settled sewage.Table2
showsCODfractions for sewageusedintheexperiment
Table2.CODfractions for thesewageused intheexperiment. Standard deviationsare
presentedbetweentwobrackets.
Sewage
Period
COD(mg/1)
(days)
COD,
CODss CODcol
CODdis
57
Raw
456(129) 229(81) 114(47) 112(34)
Pre-settled (14hsettling
93
339(70)
82(34) 136(27) 124(36)
time)
Pre-settled (2hsettlingtime)
7
403(63) 181(64) 108(27) 114(25)
Sampling
Sampling of the influent was made by using an additional head in the influent peristaltic
pump. Composite samples for 24, 48 and 72 hours of the influent and the effluent of each
reactorwerecollectedincontainersstoredinarefrigerator at4°C.
Seedsludge
The reactors were inoculated with granular sludge from a full scale UASB reactor treating
alcohol wastewater from Nedalco, Alcohol producing industry, Bergen op Zoom, The
Netherlands.Theseedsludgegranuleshadanaveragediameterof0.73mm.Thetotal amount
ofgranularsludgeaddedtoeachreactorwasapproximately 29gVSS/1.
Analysis
COD was analyzed using the micro-method as described by Jirka and Carter (1975). Raw
samples were used for COD,, 4.4 urn folded paper filtered (Schleicher & Schuell 5951/2)
samples for CODf and 0.45 um membranefiltered(Schleicher Schuell ME 25) samples for
dissolved COD (CODdis). The CODssand CODCO] were calculated bythe differences between
COD, and CODf, CODf and CODdis respectively. Volatile fatty acids (VFA) were measured
from membrane filtered samples. VFA were determined by gas chromatography. The
chromatograph (Hewlett Packard 5890A,Palo Alto,USA) was equipped with a 2m x 2 mm
(inner diameter) glass column, packed with Supelco port (100-120 mesh) coated with 10%
Fluorad FC 431. Operating condition were: column, 130°C; injection port, 200°C; flame
ionization detector, 280°C.N2 saturated with formic acid at 20°C was used as a carrier gas
(30ml/min). TS, VS, SS and VSS were measured according to the Dutch Standard
NormalizedMethods(1969).Allmeasurementsweredetermined induplicate.
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Statisticalanalysis
Statistical Comparison between the performances of the reactors was done according to
Snedecor and Cochran (1980). The performance of each reactor was assumed to be
independent withdifferent variance.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Reactors performance
Treatment ofrawsewage
The results of the performance of the reactors are shown in Table 3. In the start-up period,
removal efficiencies ofCOD,improved withtime.Inthethird week(from day 15today23),
COD, removal efficiencies reached to 72%,72%and 70% for UASB, '3-sheets-AH' and '2sheets-AH'reactorrespectively. Afterthestart-upperiod(33days),apartofthesludgebedin
theUASBreactorfloated tothegassolidseparatorandreturnedagain withtime.The floating
and returning of the sludge bed occurred continuously until termination of the experiment
with raw sewage. From visual observations, aggregation of individual granules followed by
entrapment of biogas in the aggregates can be considered the main cause for sludge bed
flotation. The presence of vertical sheets in the AH reactors prevented the flotation of the
sludge bed and only channels and gas pockets were formed in the sludge bed. The channels
and gaspockets disappeared withtimeandreturned againinanotherplace ofthesludgebed.
The COD, removal efficiencies of the UASB reactor and AH reactors were practically the
same (Table 3).Astheperformance ofthe '2-sheets-AH' reactor was similar to the '3-sheetsAH'reactor,another2sheetswereadded.
Treatmentofpre-settledsewage
The operational period with pre-settled sewage is divided in three periods, acclimatization
period (from day 1 today64),'steady state'period (from day64today93)and SSshockload
period (from day 93 to day 101). Table 3 summarized the results of treating pre-settled
sewageineachreactor.
Duringthefirst twoweeksofoperationwithpre-settled sewage,flotation ofthe sludgebedin
the UASB and formation of channels and gas pockets in the sludge bed of the AH reactors
still occurred although the influent CODss decreased from 229 mg/1during the raw sewage
periodto 102mg/1 duringthefirsttwoweeksofpre-settled sewagetreatment. Thesludgebed
flotation and formation of channels and gas pockets gradually decreased with time and
definitively stopped after two weeks. So, the sludge bed flotation in the UASB reactor and
formation ofchannelsand gaspockets inthe sludgebedoftheAHreactors canbe attributed
to high CODss concentration of raw sewage. During the acclimatization period, the effluent
COD,,CODco,andCODdjsconcentration decreasedwithoperationtime.
After an acclimatization period of 64 days, removal efficiencies and effluent concentrations
became more stable and standard deviation decreased. Thereactors wereconsidered to be in
'steady state' in this period. The criteria for 'steady state' set by Noyola et al. (1988) and
Polprasert etal.(1992)were met during this period.Noyola etal.(1988) assumed 'steady
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state1of an anaerobic reactor treating domestic wastewater to be achieved after an operation
time equal to 10times the new HRT with a minimum of 2 weeks. Polprasert et al.(1992)
considered 'steady state'when the effluent CODconcentrations atthe anaerobic treatment of
slaughterhousewastewaterwereconstantorvariedwithin±10%.
Theremovalefficiency ofCOD,wasthesameforthethreereactorsduringtheacclimatization
period. At 'steady state', the AH reactors removed 64% of the COD, which is significantly
higher by 4%than the UASB reactor (level 2.5%for '3-sheets-AH' reactor, level 5% for '4sheets-AH' reactor) mainly caused by significantly better removal of CODCO|(level 0.5% for
'3-sheets-AH' reactor, level 2.5%for '4-sheets-AH' reactor).Although,the pre-settled sewage
CODssconcentration waslow,thethreereactorsshowedbetterremovalefficiencies for CODss
than that found inprevious researches atthe sametemperature probably dueto operating the
reactorsatlowupflow velocity andtheuseof small sludgegranules.Theuseof sheetsinthe
AHreactors significantly increasedCODss removalefficiency comparedtotheUASBreactor
forthewholeperiodofpre-settled sewagetreatment.
No significant differences werefound for CODdisremoval efficiency betweentheAHreactors
and the UASB reactor. Although the reactors were operated at low upflow velocity (0.075
m/h), it seemed that there was a sufficient contact between dissolved substrate and biomass.
Theaverage CODdisremoval efficiencies during'steady state'for theUASB,'3-sheets-AH' and
'4-sheets-AH' reactor represented respectively 91%, 96%and 94%of the maximum removal
efficiency of 54%achieved by Last and Lettinga (1992) at batch recirculation of pre-settled
sewage atupflow velocity of6m/h.VFAwere completely removed inall reactors indicating
that methanogenesis wasnotrate limiting. Theuseof small sludge granules,which have less
substrate transport limitations (Alphenaar, 1994), may be the reason of high removal
efficiency for CODdisandcompleteremovalofVFA.
The shock load of CODss did not affect the overall removal efficiency of the three reactors
while the effluent COD concentration increased. The effluent concentration of CODcd
increased for all reactors and removal efficiency decreased considerable. The decrease in
removal efficiency ofCODcd mightbecaused byproductionofcolloidal from extra SSinthe
influent.
No significant difference was shown between the performance of the '3-sheets-AH' and '4sheets-AH' reactor except for CODdis which was significantly better at level 10% for the '4sheets-AH'ascomparedtothe'3-sheets-AH'reactoratapplyingtheSSshockload.
Biogas production
The results of methane production of the '3-sheets-AH' reactor are summarized in Table 4.
The average methane production during raw sewage treatment was similar to that found by
Lettinga etal.(1983) (0.21 m3CH4/kg CODremoved),by Kobayashi etal.(1983) (0.16m3
CH4/kg COD removed) or by Noyola etal.(1989) (0.17 m3 CH4 (STP)/kg COD removed).
Moreover, the methane production increased with pre-settled sewage treatment and the
conversion of removed COD to methane washigher than thetheoretical value (0.35 m3CH4
(STP)/kg COD removed) during 'steady state'. Although, the reactors met the 'steady state'
basedonthestability oftheeffluent CODconcentration asmentionedbyNoyolaetal. (1988)
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and Polprasert etal (1992),thehigh methane production showed that a real steady statewas
not achieved. The extra methane was presumably produced from the hydrolysis of SS
accumulated inthesludgebedduringtherawsewagetreatment.
Table4.Methaneproduction duringthetreatment ofrawsewageandpre-settledsewage.
standard deviationsareshownbetweentwobrackets.
Sewage
Period
Methaneproduction
Conversion
m3CH4(STP)/kg m3CH4(STP)/kg ofremoved
CODadded
CODremoved
CODto
CH4(%)
from day38to57
0.17(0.03)
0.25(0.04)
72(12)
Raw
Pre-settled
acclimatization
0.18(0.04)
0.30(0.06)
86(17)
'steadystate'
0.25 (0.04)
0.39(0.07)
112(20)
Wastedsludge
The sludge waswasted two times mainly from thetop ofthe sludgebed for maintaining the
sludge bed almost atthe same level (Table 5).Miron (1997)mentioned that sludge residence
time (SRT) plays a crucial rule in anaerobic treatment and SRT is an efficient parameter in
controlling the process. Calculating the SRT from total biomass in the reactor and wasted
biomass gave a high SRT (>500 d) for all reactors. The wasted biomass mainly contained
flocculant sludge while the biomass in the reactors was mainly granular sludge. Separation
between SRT of flocculant sludge and granular sludge is more realistic. However, accurate
separating and measuring of flocculant sludge and granular sludge was difficult especially in
theAHreactorswhichcontainedattachedbiomasstothemedia.
Comparison betweenthetreatmentofrawsewageandpre-settledsewage
The treatment of raw sewage in the UASB reactor with small sludge granules under lower
upflow velocity and temperature seemed to be not practical due to the sludge bed flotation.
Thehighinfluent CODsswasthereason for sludgebed flotation. Thepresence ofRPFsheets
in the AH reactor prevented sludge bed flotation and only channels and gas pockets were
formed inthesludgebedoftheAHreactors.
Table 5. Wasted sludgeduringthetreatment ofrawandpre-settled sewage
UASBreactor '3-sheets-AH' '2or4sheets-AH'
reactor
reactor
(gVSS/d)
(gVSS/d)
(gVSS/d)
Attheendofrawsewagetreatment
0.21
0.21
0.22
0.16
After 41daysofpre-settledsewage
0.15
0.17
treatment
Time

Thetreatment of pre-settled sewage instead ofraw sewageimproved COD^,,removal efficiency of the UASB reactor by 13% (from 46%to 59%) and this difference was significant at
level 2.5%. The '3-sheets-AH' reactor removal efficiency for COD^,, as well as CODdis
improved significantly (level 10%)by 13%(from 44%to 57%)and 12%(from 36%to48%)
respectively. The reduced CODss levels in the influent of the pre-settled sewage are quite
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likelythe cause ofthe improved COD^,removal. Thelatter indicatesthat part ofthecolloids
intheeffluent attheanaerobictreatmentofrawsewageisproducedfrom SSinthe influent.
Wang(1994)showed thatahighloadedUASB(HRT= 3hours)resulted inwinter(12°C)ina
CODssremoval efficiency of 44% and amean effluent of 110mg COD^/1.As aresult of the
high upflow velocity in the subsequent EGSB reactor thetotal removal efficiency ofCODC0|
amount to 42%.Combination of a high loaded UASB with a hybrid system could improve
boththeCODssandtheCOD^,,removal,finally resulting inahighCOD,removalefficiency at
13°C at an HRT of 11 hours for the two systems together. The proposed two-step system
could be attractive for raw sewage treatment at low temperatures especially for community
on-site. Optimization of the process with respect to HRT and upflow velocity should be
provided.

CONCLUSIONS
Theuseof small sludge granules andoperating thereactors at lowupflow velocity improved
suspended COD removal efficiencies for the UASB reactor. Moreover, the use of sheets in
theAHreactorssignificantly increased CODssremoval efficiencies ascomparedtotheUASB
reactorandreachedto87%forpre-settledsewagetreatment.
The treatment of pre-settled sewage instead of raw sewage in AH reactors significantly
increased CODcoLandCODdisremovalefficiencies with 13%and 12%respectively andCODcol
removalefficiency fortheUASBreactorwith13%>.
At 'steady state'conditions ofpre-settled sewagetreatment, theAHreactors removed 64%of
theCOD,whichwassignificantly higherby4%thantheUASBreactor.
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LOW TEMPERATURE PRE-TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE
IN AN ANAEROBIC HYBRID AND AN ANAEROBIC FILTER
REACTOR
ABSTRACT
The pre-treatment of domestic sewage for removal of suspended solids at a process
temperature of 13°Cand an HRT of 4h was investigated in an anaerobic filter (AF) and
anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactor. The AF and the top of the AH reactor consisted of vertical
sheets of reticulated polyurethane foam with knobs. The biomass in the AF reactor was
only in attached form to avoid clogging and sludge wash-out. The AF reactor showed a
significantly higher removal for total and suspended COD than the AH reactor, viz.
respectively 55 and 82%inthe AFreactor and 34and 53%inthe AHreactor. Because the
reactors were operated at a short HRT and low temperature, the hydrolysis, acidification
andmethanogenesis werelimited torespectively 12,21and23% for theAF reactor and 12,
17and 16%for theAHreactor. Theexcess sludgefrom theAHreactor wasmore stabilized
and had a better settlability and dewaterability. However, the excess sludge from the AH
reactor needs also post stabilization. Therefore, the AFreactor isrecommended for thepretreatment ofdomestic sewageatlowtemperatures.

KEYWORDS
Anaerobic filter; anaerobichybrid;domestic sewage;polyurethane foam; wastewaterpretreatment.
INTRODUCTION
High-rate anaerobic treatment is becoming more and more applied for the treatment of
domestic sewage especially for developing countries because of low construction, operation
and maintenance costs, small land requirements, low excess sludge production and biogas
production. For tropical areas where the temperature ranges between 20-35°C,the anaerobic
process holds prospects for the treatment of domestic sewage (Haandel and Lettinga, 1994).
Moreover,experimentalresults showedthattheanaerobictreatment shouldnotbeexcludedat
lowtemperatures (Lettingaetal, 1983; Genungetal, 1985;Manetal, 1986;SanzandFdzPolanco, 1990; Elmitwalli et al, 1999). However, at low temperatures, chemical oxygen
demand (COD) removal efficiency is lower, a longer hydraulic retention time (HRT) is
needed and the amount of accumulated suspended solids (SS) in the anaerobic reactor
increases duetothe lowerhydrolysisrate (Inamori etal, 1983;Genung etal, 1985;Manet
al, 1986;SanzandFdz-Polanco, 1990;ZeemanandLettinga, 1999).
Uemuraand Harada (2000),recently, showed that thetreatment ofrawdomestic sewage ina
upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor with granular sludge bed at low
temperatures of 13°C causes deterioration of the methanogenic activity and reactor
performance asaresultofaccumulation ofSS,whenanHRTof4.7hisapplied.Pre-removal
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of SS istherefore needed, when domestic sewage istreated inaUASBreactor at short HRT
and lowtemperature. Elmitwalli etal.(1999)demonstrated that removal of suspended COD
(CODss) in a subsequent methanogenic anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactor, moreover, resulted in
animprovedremovalofcolloidalCOD(CODcol)anddissolvedCOD(COD^).
Zeeman etal. (1997) applied a flocculant high loaded UASB system for the pre-removal of
SS prior to a methanogenic EGSB (expanded granular sludge bed) reactor. Though for the
high loaded UASB reactor with an HRT of 3h at 12°C,the removal efficiencies for CODss
were 42%, the later might be increased by application of an anaerobic filter (AF) or AH
reactor(Elmitwalli etal., 2000).
TheAHreactor,whichconsists ofasludgebed inthe lowerpart andanAFintheupperpart
combines advantages of UASB and AF reactors, while minimising their limitations (Tilche
and Vieira, 1991). The filter zone in the AH reactor, in addition to its physical role for
biomass retention, has some biological activity contributing to COD reduction in a zone
whichislackingbiomassinaclassicalUASBreactor(Tilche andVieira, 1991).Orientedand
porous media in the AF reactor provide better performance than random and non-porous
mediarespectively (Huysman etal. 1983;Young, 1991;Anderson etal, 1994).Huysmanet
al. (1983) reported that reticulated polyurethane foam (porous media) offers an excellent
colonisation matrix for the AF reactor. The reticulated polyurethane foam (RPF) has a high
specific surface area, which can reach up to 2400 m2/m3 and a high porosity of 97%
(Huysman et al, 1983). The RPF therefore enables the retention over 15 gVS/1in attached
form (Tilche and Vieira, 1991).RPF alsohasthe ability toentrap SSfrom domestic sewage.
Elimitwalli etal.(2000) showed that cleanvertical sheets of RPFwere efficient in removing
CODss (>75%) in domestic sewage even at a short HRT as low as 0.5 h and at high upflow
velocityashighas 10m/h.
Theobjective ofthepresentresearchistocomparebetweentheperformance ofanAHandan
AFreactorforthepre-treatmentofdomesticsewageatalowtemperatureof 13°C.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Experimentalset-up
A schematic diagram of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 1. The experimental
arrangement consisted of two reactors made of plexiglas, an AH reactor and an AF reactor.
Table 1showsthe dimensions andtheoperational conditions ofthereactors.Themediaused
inthereactorswereRPF sheets(typeFilterenTM10from Recticel,Buren, TheNetherlands),
orientedverticallywithoutspacing.Eachsheethadknobsatoneside,whiletheothersidewas
flat. ThecharacteristicsoftheusedRPF sheetsarepresented inTable 2.Thetemperature was
controlled at 13°C by recirculating thermostated water of 13°C through a tube around the
reactors.
Sewage
The sewage used in the experiment originated from the village Bennekom. The sewage is
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collected in a combined sewer system and is continuously pumped to the experimental hall.
Table 3 shows the COD fractions of the used domestic sewage. Two 48 hours composite
samplesfromthe domestic sewage andthe effluent of eachreactor were collected weekly in
containersandstoredinarefrigerator at4°C.

<2>—9

Fig. 1.Schematicdiagramoftheexperiment. 1, influent; 2,peristalticpump;3,AHreactor;4,
AFreactor;5,sludgebed;6,filter media;7,effluent; 8,gas-meter;9,biogas.
Table 1.Dimensions andoperationconditions oftheAFandAHreactor
Parameter

AFreactor

AHreactor

Height(m)

2.10

2.55

Diameter (m)

0.19

0.19 forthesludgebedpart
and0.30 fortheAFpart

Mediaheight(m)

1.75

0.40

Volume(1)

60

88

HRT(h)

4

4

Reactorsstart-upandsludgewastage
The AH reactor was inoculated with digested primary sludge from the wastewater treatment
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plant of Ede, The Netherlands. The sludge bed in the AH reactor was slowly mixed for 5
secondsevery 15minutestoreducechannelsanddeadzonesformation inthesludgebed.All
accumulated sludge on the bottom of the AF was wasted once per week. The sludge bed
height in the AH reactor was controlled at 1m by wasting the upper part ofthe sludge bed.
The two reactors were operated for 140 days and by monitoring the biogas production, the
first50dayswereconsidered asastart-upperiod.
Table2.Thecharacteristics oftheRPFsheetsused intheexperiment
Parameter
Unit
Value
Total sheet thickness

mm

25

Knobthickness

mm

15

Basethickness

mm
2

Specific surface area
Poresize

10
3

m /m

500

mm

2.5

Table3.CODfractions andVFA-COD concentration forthedomesticsewageused inthe
experiment. Standarddeviationsarepresented inbrackets
COD,a
CODss CODcol CODdis VFA-COD
Concentration
518
207
133
178
40
(mg/1)
(222)
(138)
(47)
(65)
(22)
a
COD,=totalCOD
Analysis
COD was analysed using the micro-method as described by Jirka and Carter (1975). Raw
samples were used for COD,, 4.4 |im folded paper-filtered (Schleicher & Schuell 5951/2,
Germany) samples for CODf and 0.45 um membrane-filtered (Schleicher & Schuell ME25,
Germany) samples for COD,,,,.. The CODss and CODcd were calculated by the differences
between COD, and CODf, CODf and CODdis respectively. Volatile fatty acids (VFA) were
measured from membrane-filtered samplesby gaschromatography (Hewlett Packard 5890A,
Palo Alto,USA). The biogas composition with respect to CH4, C02, N2 and 0 2 content was
determined by using Fisons gaschromatograph model GC 8000 series. Sludge volume index
(SVI), capillary suction time (CST), total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS), SS and volatile
suspended solids(VSS)weremeasuredaccordingtotheDutchStandardNormalizedMethods
(1969). Sludge digestibility wasdoneasdescribedbyLier(1995)for aperiod of60days.All
measurementsweredeterminedinduplicate.
Calculations
Thepercentages of hydrolysis (H),acidification (A)and methanogenesis (M) in each reactor
were calculated according to equations 1,2 and 3respectively. The maximum (SRTmax)and
minimum (SRTmin) sludge residence time were calculated according to equations 4 and 5
respectively. For calculating the SRTmajl, it was assumed that the effluent VSS was a part of
the influent VSSwith aresidencetimeequal tothe HRT,while for calculating the SRTmin,it
was assumed that the effluent VSS had the same SRT as the excess sludge. Due to the
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presence ofchannels anddead zones inthe sludgebedofthe anaerobic reactor (Bolle etal.,
1986;Manetal, 1988),theactual SRT foreachreactor isbetween SRTmaxand SRTmi„. The
amount of dissolved CH4 in the effluent was calculated according Henry's Law. The
filterability constant (x) was calculated according to Vesilind (1988) with an apparatus
constantof0.794.
inn,CH4

asCOD+effluentCOD* -influentCODdh

n — JUUi

)

influentCOD„+ influentCODco,
,nn,CH4 asCOD+effluentVFAasCOD-influentVFAasCOD
influentCOD, - influentVFA asCOD
M(%) =100(CH<asC°D
)
influent COD,

SRTmm =<

t-\\
(l)

(2)
m

(3)

<5>

QW*X*+Q*X.>

Where:V,reactorvolume (1);X,average sludgeconcentration inthereactor (mgVSS/1);Qw,
excess sludge flow rate (1/d); X„, concentration of the excess sludge (mg VSS/1); Q,
wastewater flow rate (1/d); Xe, effluent concentration (mgVSS/1) and according to Zeeuw
(1984)Xe =CODss/1.4.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
CODandVFA removal efficiencies
Theefficiency ofthereactorsforthedifferent CODfractions andforVFAispresentedinFig.
2andTable4.TheresultsinFig.2clearly showthattheAFreactorprovidesabetterremoval
for COD,ascompared totheAHreactorandmoreover theperformance oftheAFwasmore
stable.Thehigher removal ofCODssintheAFreactor ascompared totheAHreactor isthe
main reason for the higher removal of COD,. Also, the removal of CODC0, and CODdjs
generallywerehigherintheAFreactor(Fig.2.3and2.4).
Methaneproduction,hydrolysisandacidification
Themethane content ofthe produced biogas intheAFandAHreactor were 70.7±2.9%and
58.9±3.2% respectively. Theamount of biogas produced from the AF reactor wasalways
higherascomparedtotheAHreactor.Fig.3showsthecourseofthehydrolysis, acidification
and methanogenesis intheAFandAHreactor intime. Theconsiderable fluctuations inthe
domestic sewage concentration andcomposition ledtohigh standard deviations inthemean
valueforhydrolysis,acidification andmethanogensis (Table 5).SincetheAFandAHreactor
wereoperated inparallelwiththesamedomesticsewage,agoodcomparisonbetweenthetwo
reactors can moreover be made from Fig. 3. Both methanogenesis and acidification were
higherfortheAFreactorthanfortheAHreactor,whilethehydrolysiswassimilar.
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a
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90

110

Time (days)

Fig.2. COD,andCODfractions removal efficiencies inthetreatment ofdomestic sewage in
theAFandAHreactor.(1),COD,;(2),CODss;(3),CODcol;(4),CODdis.(A),AFreactor; ( • ) ,
AHreactor.
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The hydrolysis based on the removed particulate COD was higher for the AH reactor
(39±12%)thanthatforAFreactor(16+11%).

90

110
Time(days)

90

110
Time(days)

Time(days)

Fig. 3.Percentage ofhydrolysis,acidification andmethanogenesisofdomestic sewage inthe
AF and AH reactors. (1),hydrolysis; (2),acidification; (3),methanogenesis. (A),AF reactor;
( • ) , AHreactor.
Table 5.Theassessedaveragevaluesforhydrolysis,acidification andmethanogenesisinthe
AFandAHreactor.Standarddeviationsarepresentedinbrackets
Parameter
AFreactor
AHreactor
H(
11.8(18.5)
12.3 (16)
A(
20.8(11.1)
16.6(9.4)
Ml
23.2(10.6)
16.3(7.1)
Theresultsdemonstratethathydrolysis,acidification andmethanogenesisremainlowinboth
reactorsduetothelowtemperature of 13°CandtheshortHRTof4handtherefore shortSRT.
Zeeman (1991) and Miron etal.(2000) also found a limited hydrolysis of respectively cow
manure and primary sludge at lowtemperatures. Zeeman (1991) found during 125daysof a
batch digestion of cow manure 12, 14, 18,27 and 45%hydrolysis at temperatures of 5, 10,
15, 25 and 30°Crespectively. According to results of Miron etal.(2000) 40%of SS inthe
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primary sludge can be hydrolyzed in a completely mixed reactor at a SRT of 15 d at a
temperature of 25°C, while at 15°Catthe same SRT, the hydrolysis only amounted to 4%.

Retainedsludge inthe reactorsandexcess sludge
The attached biomass concentration in the AF reactor was measured at day 112 by taking
two samples of the RPF sheets. After washing with tap water, the biomass concentration in
the washed water from each sample was measured. Based on these data, the average
biomass concentration in the AF reactor was estimated to be 15.1 gVSS/1. The biomass
concentration in the AH reactor was estimated from the sludge concentration profile and the
attached biomass concentration in the RPF sheets in the top of the reactor, measured in a
similar way as indicated above. The sludge profile was measured at day 48, 93 and 122 and
the calculated corresponding total biomass concentration were 13.1, 13.9 and 15.1 gVSS/1
respectively. For the SRT calculations, a sludge concentration of 15 gVSS/1 was used for
both reactors.
Fig. 4 and Table 6 show the characteristics of the excess sludge from the reactors. The
lower VSS/TSS of the excess sludge from the AH reactor than that from the AF reactor
indicates that the first mentioned is better stabilized. This was confirmed by the results of
the digestibility tests (Table 6). The excess sludge of both reactors has however a high
digestibility and needs therefore post-stabilization. The relatively low SVI and high
filterability constant for the excess sludge of the AH reactor as compared to that of the AF
reactor, demonstrate that the first is also better settlable and dewaterable. Although the
standard deviations found for the mean SRTmax and SRTmin of the reactors are high due to
the fluctuation of SS in the influent, SRT-values are always higher in the AH reactor as
compared to the AF reactor. The higher calculated SRTmax for the AH reactor is mainly due
to the lower removal efficiency of CODss. The higher calculated SRTmin for the AH reactor
can be attributed to a higher hydrolysis of the entrapped solids in the reactor.
Table 6. Characteristics of the excess sludge from the AF and AH reactor. Standard
deviations arepresented in brackets
AH reactor
Parameter
AF reactor
Unit
VSS/TSS
%
81.1(3.1)
77.4(3.1)
ml/gSS
59.4 (9.3)
34.3 (2.2)
SVI
Digestibility
g CH 4 -COD/g COD
0.65 (0.03)
0.52 (0.03)
kg2.m4/s2
28.3 (7)
56.2 (30.9)
xxio 6
SRTmax
49(31)
144 (36)
d
SRTmin
43 (26)
78 (24)
d
The calculated SRT in the AF and AH reactor, corresponding to minimal 43 and 78 d and
maximal 49 and 144 d respectively, is in agreement with other results found at treating
domestic sewage at low temperatures (Matsushige et al, 1990; Wang, 1994).

General discussion
The results show a high removal of CODss by using AF reactor for the pre-treatment of
domestic sewage. The performance of the AF reactor is not only much better than the
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simultaneously tested AH reactor but also superior to formally published results. While the
AF reactor removes 82%of the CODss, the tested AH reactor removes 53%. Also, the high
loaded UASB reactor with HRT 3 h at 12°Ctested by Wang (1994) with similar domestic
sewageprovidedonly44%removalofCODss.

90

110
Time(days)

Time(days)

E 100.

Time(days)

Fig.4. VSS/TSS,SVIand% fortheexcesssludgefrom theAFandAHreactor.(1),
VSS/TSS;(2),SVI;(3),X- (A),AFreactor;(D),AHreactor.
Thehigh entrapment capacity oftheRPF sheets andthedischarge ofallaccumulated SSon
thebottom ofthereactor werethemainreasonsfor thehigher COD,.,, and CODcolremoval in
the AF reactor as compared to the AH reactor. Elmitwalli et al. (2000) found that clean
vertical-sheets of RPF could effectively remove SS from domestic sewage mainly because
of its high specific surface area and porosity and moreover, the presence of biofilm
improved the biosorption of suspended and colloidal particles. The presence of knobs on
the RPF sheets andthevertical orientation ofthesheets allowtheparticles floesto settleon
the bottom of the reactor, where the accumulated sludge can be discharged. Although the
discharge of accumulated sludge from the system reduces the total amount of biomass in
the reactor, it also prevents clogging of the filter media. However, the RPF sheets could
contain attached biomass inaconcentration ashigh as 15gVSS/1 which is similar tothat in
the AH reactor. Moreover, the attached biomass inthe AFreactor provides abetter contact
with wastewater as compared to the suspended sludge biomass in the sludge bed, which
contains channels and dead zones especially at low temperatures and low gas production
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(Bolle et al., 1986; Man et ah, 1988). Therefore, the AF reactor provides a higher
acidification andmethanogenesisthantheAHreactor.
The high entrapment of SS in the AF reactor as compared to the AH reactor results in a
lower SRT and therefore a lower hydrolysis of the entrapped solids inthe AF reactor. This
is in agreement with the better sludge characteristics of the AH reactor, with respect to
settlability,filtrabilityand stability. However, alsotheexcess sludge from theAH reactor is
not sufficiently stabilized and needs post-stabilization anyway. Therefore, considering the
higher COD, removal efficiency, it is recommended to use the AF reactor for the pretreatment ofdomestic sewageatlowtemperatures.
The effluent of the AF reactor can betreated in a second anaerobic step for removal of the
remaining CODdis and CODcol.Elmitwalli etal.(1999) treated pre-settled sewage in anAH
reactor with granular sludgeatanHRTof 8h, at 13°Cand achieved 52%and 65%removal
efficiency for CODdisand COD^,,respectively, providing an average effluent COD, of 126
mg/1. As hardly any nutrient are removed during anaerobic treatment, the effluent of the
second step (after pathogens removal) represents a valuable product for irrigation and
fertilization for regions suffering from alackofwaterresources likeinthe Middle East and
for closing water and nutrient cycles. Obviously, the effluent of the AFreactor can also be
directly post treated aerobically. In this respect, it is interesting to note that the COD,
removal efficiency intheAFreactor isconsiderably higherthan generally found inprimary
sedimentationtanksand similartothefloatingmediafilter with coagulant addition (Metcalf
& Eddy, 1991;Tanaka et al., 1995). The benefits of optimizing SS removal by using the
AF reactor as apre-treatment stepare:an increase inthe hydraulic loading, decrease of the
organic loading and decreaseoftheenergy consumption inthepost treatment process or an
increase in treatment capacity of existing systems (Levine et al., 1991; Loosdrecht et al.,
1997).

CONCLUSIONS
Pre-treatment ofdomestic sewageinanAFreactor results inhigherremoval efficiencies for
COD fractions than those inthe AH reactor. Mean removal efficiencies in an AF reactor at
4 h HRT and 13°C are 55, 82, 35 and 38% for respectively COD,, CODss, CODcol and
COD,,,
Although,the AFreactor shows abetterperformance for COD,removal as compared to the
AH reactor, the excess sludge from the AH reactor is more stabilized and has a higher
settlability and dewaterability. As, the excess sludge from the AH reactor also needs post
stabilization, the AF is more suitable for the pre-treatment of domestic sewage at low
temperatures.
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TREATMENTOFDOMESTICSEWAGEINATWO-STEPSYSTEM
ANAEROBIC FILTER/ANAEROBIC HYBRIDREACTORATLOW
TEMPERATURE
ABSTRACT
The treatment of domestic sewage at low temperature of 13°C was investigated in a twostep system consisting of an anaerobic filter (AF) + an anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactor
operated atdifferent HRTs.TheAFreactorwasefficient intheremoval of suspended COD,
viz. 81,58and 57 %at HRT of respectively 4,2and 3h. For optimization ofthe removal
of suspended COD and dissolved COD, an HRT of 4+4 h is required for the AF+AH
system. This also prevents deterioration of the methanogenic activity of granular sludge in
the AH reactor. For additional optimization of colloidal COD removal, the AH reactor
needs anHRTof 8h. TheAF+AH system operated atan HRT of4+8hat 13°Cprovided a
high removal efficiency for all COD fractions. The achieved total COD removal was as
high as 71%which is similar to values found in tropical areas. Moreover, 60% of the
removed CODwasconverted tomethane.

KEYWORDS
Wastewater treatment; domestic sewage; anaerobic digestion; anaerobic filter; anaerobic
hybrid;polyurethane foam.

INTRODUCTION
High-rate anaerobic treatment is anattractive process for domestic sewagebecause ofitslow
construction, operation and maintenance costs, small land requirement, low excess sludge
production and production of biogas. Although the anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage
hasbeenappliedatlargescaleinseveraltropical countries,theprocesssofar isnotappliedat
full scaleincountrieswithlowertemperatures.Thismainlyduetolowerremoval efficiencies.
Also,atlowtemperatures,alongerhydraulicretentiontime(HRT)isneededduetothelower
rateofhydrolysis(Man etal, 1986)andthehigheramountofaccumulating suspended solids
(SS)atdecreasing temperature (ZeemanandLettinga, 1999).
Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactors inoculated with granular sludge give a
better performance than reactors inoculated with flocculant sludge (Lettinga et al, 1983).
However, when treating domestic sewage in granular sludge UASB reactors at low
temperatures, accumulation of SS occurs in the granular sludge bed, which leads to
deterioration of the overall methanogenic activity and the reactor performance (Man et al.,
1986; Uemura and Harada, 2000). Several investigators (Last and Lettinga, 1992; Wang,
1994;Zeeman etal.,1997;Zeeman andLettinga, 1999;Elmitwallietal, 1999a; Kalogo and
Verstraete W, 1999;Elmitwalli etal, 2000)revealedthatatlowtemperatures pre-removalof
SS is needed prior to anaerobic treatment in granular sludge bed reactors. Wang (1994)
developed atwo-step system, UASB+EGSB (expanded granular sludgebed) reactor, for the
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treatment of domestic sewage at low temperatures. The first step is aimed at removal and
partial hydrolysis of suspended COD (CODss) and the second step mainly for conversion of
dissolved COD (CODdis) to methane. However, it turned out that the removal of colloidal
COD(CODcol)waslimitedinthiscombinedUASB+EGSBsystem.
Recently, Elmitwalli et al. (1999 b) showed that the use of an AH reactor (i.e. addition of
filter medium instead ofagassolidsseparatorand settlerintheclassicalUASBreactor) with
flocculantsludge bed for the pre-removal of SS did not significantly improve the removal
efficiency ascomparedtothatinanormalUASBreactoroperatedby Wang(1994).Byusing
an AF, however, higher removal efficiency is achieved for CODss (viz. 82%). In this AF
reactor vertical sheets of reticulated polyurethane foam (RPF) with knobs were applied as
packing material. A sludge bed was not allowed to develop in the reactor. So, all biomass
retained in the reactor was attached to the RPF sheets. The vertical orientation of the sheets
and the presence of knobs and biomass (in attached form) efficiently prevented clogging of
thefilterduringanoperationalperiodof 140daysatHRTof4hat13°C.
Elmitwalli et al. (1999 a) compared between a UASB and an AH reactor with a granular
sludge bed both at 8hHRTfor thetreatment ofpre-settled sewage at atemperature of 13°C.
The media used in the AH reactor consisted of vertical RPF sheets with knobs. At 'steady
state',theAHreactorremoved 64%ofthetotal COD(COD,),whichwas significantly higher
by4%thantheefficiency obtainedintheUASBreactor.
Based on these results,the use of an AFreactor with vertical sheets of RPF with knobs asa
first step followed by an AH reactor with a granular sludge bed, was considered as an
appropriate process configuration for the anaerobic treatment of rawdomestic sewage at low
temperatures.Theobjective ofthepresentresearchistoassesstheperformance ofsuchatwostep(AF+AH)systemforthetreatmentofdomesticsewageatatemperatureof13°C.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Experimentalset-up
Fig. 1showsa schematicdiagram oftheexperimental set-up,consisting ofanAFreactor (60
1)and an AH reactor (65 1),both manufactured from plexiglas and connected in series. The
diameter ofbothreactors was0.19 mandtheheights oftheAFandAHreactor were2.1 and
2.3mrespectively. Themediausedinthereactorswerevertical sheetsofRPFwithknobsat
one side (Recticel, Buren, The Netherlands). The media in the AF reactor (type Filteren
TM10) were oriented vertically, face to back, without spacing. Themedium used in the AH
reactorconsistedof a 1 mx 1.5msheet(typeFilterenTM30)mouldedinacylindricalshape.
Thecylinder ofRPFwithaheightof 1 mwasorientedvertically inthetopoftheAHreactor
above the gas-solids separator. The characteristics of the used RPF sheets are presented in
Table 1.Thetemperature inthe reactorswascontrolled at 13°Cby recirculating thermostated
waterof 13°Cthroughatubeplacedaroundthereactors.
Theexperiments werestarted withcleanmedia.TheAHreactorwasinoculated with granular
sludge originating from a UASB reactor treating activated sludge filtrate from the 'Zimpro
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process',Breda,TheNetherlands.Themaximum specific methanogenicactivity(SMA^) for
theinoculum sludgeamountedto0.34kgCOD.kg'VSS.d-1at30°C.TheAF+AH systemwas
operated for 294days, 144,81and69daysatHRTsof respectively 4+8,2+4and3+6h.The
first 50 days of operation were considered as a start-up period, while the periods from day
144-166 and 225-251 were considered as acclimatisation periods to the new HRT.
Accumulated sludge onthebottom oftheAFreactor was wasted three times per week when
operated at an HRT of 2 and 3h and once per week when operated at an HRT of 4 h. The
sludge bed intheAHreactor wascontrolled at aheight of 1m bywastingthe excess sludge
from thetopofthesludgebed.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up. 1,influent; 2, peristaltic pump; 3,
AFreactor;4,mediaoftheAFreactor (vertical sheetsofRPF,type TM10); 5,gasmeter; 6,
effluent of the AF reactor; 7, AH reactor; 8, granular sludge bed; 9, gas-solids separator;
10, media of the AH reactor (vertical sheet of RPF type TM30); 11, effluent of the AH
reactor.
Table 1.Thecharacteristics oftheRPF sheetsused inthe experiment.
Parameter
Unit
AFmedia
AHmedia
Total sheetthickness

mm

25

Knobthickness

mm

Number ofpores

pore/inch

15

84
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25
15
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Wastewater
The system was fed with domestic sewage originating from the village Bennekom, The
Netherlands. The sewage is collected in a combined sewer system. Table 2 summarizes the
maincharacteristics ofthesewage. Weekly,three composite samples (2samplesof 48hand
onesampleof72h)fromtherawsewage,theeffluent oftheAFreactorandtheeffluent ofthe
AHreactorwerecollected incontainersplacedinarefrigerator at4°C.
Analytical Methods
COD was assessed using the micro-method described by Jirka and Carter (1975). Raw
samples were used for COD,, 4.4 \im folded paper-filtered (Schleicher & Schuell 5951/2)
samplesfor CODfand0.45 ummembrane-filtered (Schleicher &SchuellME25)samples for
CODdis.The CODssand CODcol werecalculated bythe differences between COD,and CODf,
CODf and CODdis respectively. Volatile fatty acids (VFA) were measured from membranefiltered samples with a gas chromatograph, as described by Lier (1995). The biogas
composition CH4, C02, N2 and 0 2 was determined in a 100 ul sample using a gas
chromatograph,describedbyLier(1995).TheKjeldahl nitrogen(Kj-N), sludgevolumeindex
(SVI),capillary suctiontime(CST),total solids(TS),SSandvolatile suspended solids(VSS)
were measured according to the DutchStandardNormalized Methods(1969). Proteins and
carbohydrates (measured for raw, paper-filtered and membrane-filtered samples) were
analysed accordingtothemethod describedbyMironetal.(2000).E-coli(measured for raw
and paper-filtered samples) was analysed according to Havelaar and During (1988). Total
P0 4 -P for wastewater wasmeasured withan autoanalyser (Skalar)after treatment according
totheDutchStandardNormalizedMethods (1969),whileNH+4-Nanddissolved P043"-Pwere
directly measured with the same auto analyser. SMAmaxwas measured at 30°C according to
Lier (1995) by acetate depletion in the second feed with an initial acetate concentration of
about 1.5 gCOD/1 for each feed and a sludge concentration of about 2 gVSS/1. Sludge
digestibility wasperformed asdescribedbyLier(1995)foraperiodof60days.
For all excess sludge samples from the AF reactor the volume and the SS and VSS
concentration were measured. When the AF reactor was operated at an HRT of 2 and 3 h,
additionally 5 samples were analysed for SVI, CST and TS. The sludge digestibility was
measured twice and in duplicate for the excess sludge from the AF reactor when operated at
an HRT of 2 h. The excess sludge of the AH reactor was analysed for its SS and VSS
content. The SMA,^ ofthe excess sludge ofthe AFreactor and a composite sample ofthe
granular sludgepresent intheAHreactor, wasanalysed after eachacclimatisation period and
attheendofeachHRT.TheSMA^ wasalsomeasured fortheattached sludgeintheAFand
intheAHreactor attheendofeachHRT.Theattached sludgeintheAFandAHreactor was
separatedasmentionedbyElmitwallietal. (1999b).
Calculations
The percentage of hydrolysis (H), acidification (A) and methanogenesis (M), the maximum
(SRTmax)andminimum sludgeresidencetime (SRTmin)andthefilterabilityconstant (x) were
calculated asdescribed byElmitwalli etal.(1999b).Theamount ofdissolved methaneinthe
effluent wascalculated accordingtoHenry's Law.Statistical comparison of the performance
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Low-temperaturetreatmentofsewage inAF+AHsystem
ofthereactorsbetweendifferent HRTswasdoneasdescribedbyElmitwallietal. (1999b).

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
CODandVFA removal
The results in Fig. 2-1 show the effect of the HRT on the removal of COD, and the
distinguished CODfractions inthe AFreactor. Theresults indicatethat increasingthe HRT
from 2 to4hsignificantly (level 10%)improvesthe COD,removal mainly asaresult ofa
higher CODssremoval. At an HRT of4 h, the AF reactor removes 81% of CODsswhich is
significantly higher (level 0.01%)than that at HRT of 3h. However, the removal of CODss
doesnotsignificantly declinewhendecreasingtheHRTfrom 3hto 2h.AtanHRTof2h,
the AF reactor removes 58%of the CODss, which is distinctly higher than achieved in the
UASB reactor (44%) operated by Wang (1994) at an HRT of 3 h at 12°C. The removal
efficiencies ofboth CODr„,andCODHkarelimited intheAFreactor attheseHRTs.

>
o
E
S>
Q

O
O

Fig. 2. Effect of HRT on the removal of COD, and its fractions during the treatment of
domestic sewage in the AF and AH reactor at 13°C.(1), AF reactor; (2), AH reactor. (0),
COD,;( • ) , CODss;(A), CODcol;(O), COD*.
Theresults in Fig. 2.2 show that the removal efficiencies for COD,,COD^, and CODdis in
the AH reactor significantly improve at increasing the HRT from 6 to 8h (level 0.1,0.05
and 1%respectively),while increasing theHRTfrom 4to6honly significantly (level 5%)
improvestheremoval efficiency of CODss.
Table 3 summarizes the removal efficiencies for COD,, the distinguished COD fractions
and VFA during the treatment of the sewage in the AF+AH system. The removal
efficiencies for COD,, CODss and CODco, are significantly higher in the AF+AH system
operated at an HRTof4+8hascompared tothoseatanHRTof 3+6h(level 0.1,0.01 and
5% respectively), while only the removal of COD, and CODss at an HRT of 3+6 h is
significantly higher (level 10and 10%respectively) as compared to that at an HRT of 2+4
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h. The results clearly show that the removal efficiencies for CODdis are similar (54-55%)
under different HRTs imposed to the AF+AH system as a result of the presence of a high
content of active granular sludge intheAHreactor. Thisindicatesthat, interms of CODdis,
the system is still under loaded, even at an HRT of 2+4 h. The removal efficiency for
CODdjs inthe AF+AH system is equal tothe maximum removal (54%) achieved in abatch
recirculation experiment with the same type of sewage (Last and Lettinga, 1992). The
removal of COD,in the AF+AH system at an HRT of 4+8 h exceeds that found in other
investigations at similar temperature (Grin etal., 1983;Manetal., 1986;Wang, 1994).The
higher removal of COD, found in the AF+AH system can be attributed to the improved
removal ofCODss intheAFreactor and animproved removal oftheCODco] and CODdisin
the second step. Additional to the effect of the granular sludge, the presence of the RPF
media at the top of the AH reactor enhances in entrapment of CODCO| as shown by
Elmitwallietal.(1999a)
Table3.COD,,CODfractions andVFAremoval efficiencies (%) intheAF+AH systemat
imposeddifferent HRTs.Standard deviationsarepresented inbrackets.
4+8h
2+4h
3+6h
70.6(7.4)
58.6(7.7)
63(7.4)
COD,
CODss
91.3(8.4)
70.5(16.4)
78.8(7.4)
CODcol
59.6(14.7)
45.3(17.1)
45.8(18.5)
CODdis
55.2(14.3)
54.8(15.2)
53.6(10)
VFA-COD
97(4.4)
77.9(22.7)
91.3(4)
Carbohydrates, proteins,nutrient andE-coliremoval
As no significant difference was found in the removal of carbohydrates, proteins, nutrient
and E-coli in the AF+AH system between different HRTs, only the results obtained at an
HRT of 4+8 h are summarized in Table 4. The AF+AH system is efficient in removing
carbohydrates, apparently mainly as a result of the high removal efficiency for suspended
carbohydrates and itexceeds the removal ofproteins. Theremoval of suspended proteins is
clearly substantially higher than those for the other proteins fractions. The results also
demonstrate that most of the E-coli in the sewage are associated with colloidal particles.
The removal efficiency for E-coliremained restricted under all operational conditions. As
the AF+AH system shows a high removal efficiency for CODss,the system also eliminates
most of the E-coliare associated with suspended particles and the effluent mainly contains
E-coli associated with colloidal particles. Furthermore, the results reveal an efficient
removal of suspended phosphate and arelease ofdissolved phosphate. The system removes
part of the Kjeldahl nitrogen due to SS removal, but NH+4-N is released as a result of
hydrolysis ofproteins.
Characteristics of the retainedsludge inthe reactorsandexcess sludge
TheresultsinTable 5showthecharacteristics of theretained andtheexcess sludge ofboth
reactors. The SVI of the excess sludge from the AF reactor drops with decreasing HRT.A
higher level of partial hydrolysis,resulting in smaller particles,might be the reason for the
poorer settlability at longer HRTs. However, the SVI of the excess sludge produced in the
AF reactor under different HRTs is always <60 ml/gSS, which indicates a relatively good
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settlability. The filterability constant of the excess sludge from the AF reactor is similar at
different HRTs, similar to that of well digested primary sludge and exceeds that of raw
primary sludge (Mironetal., 2000).
Table4. Carbohydrates, proteins,E-coli,PCyP, Kj-N andNH+4-Nremoval efficienies (%)
intheAF+AH system atimposed HRTof4+8h. Standard deviationsarepresented in
brackets.
Parameter
AF
AH
AF+AH
75(5)
20(8)
Carbohydrates Total
80(5)
Suspended
94(4)
39(57)
97(1)
Colloidal
75(7)
-10(17)
65(8)
Dissolved
18(15)
23(16)
39(4)
Protein
Total
33.1(7.1)
33.7(6.4)
55.6(6.8)
Suspended
66.4(7.3)
33.3(47.1)
78.3 (14.9)
Colloidal
6.3(12.5)
25(16.7)
31.3(4.2)
Dissolved
24.6(17.5)
39.2(7.9)
54.2(11.7)
E-coli
Total
20.3(26.7)
12(40.7)
32.8(28.5)
Suspended
75.3(29.5)
100(0)
100(0)
Paper-filtered
22.1(19.1)
-3.2(43.3)
21.4(30.5)
P04-P
Total
15.5(8.2)
0.6 (5.5)
16(8.9)
Suspended
38.5 (26.5)
39.3(31.5)
64.8(21.3)
Dissolved
1.7(8.9)
-13.6(11.9)
-11.5(12.8)
Kj-N
6.2 (5.2)
-1.4(6.2)
4.9(8.3)
-0.3(11.7)
-7(1.9)
-7.3 (13.6)
NH+4-N
The amount of excess sludge produced in the AF+AH system mainly originates from the
AF reactor. The excess sludge production in the AF reactor amounts to 20-35 % of the
removed COD,intheAF+AH system,whilethe excess sludge production inthe AHreactor
only amounts to 0.5-1.5 %. The digestibility results and the values found for the VSS/SS
ratio indicate that the excess sludge from the AF reactor is not well stabilized and still
needs post stabilization. However, the excess sludge from the AH reactor is well stabilized
astheVSS/SS ratiooftheexcess sludgewasaslowas0.63.
Values calculated for SRTmax and SRTmin for the AFreactor significantly (respectively level
10 and 0.01%) increase at longer HRT from 3 to 4 h. The high values for SRTmax and
SRTmjn intheAHreactor indicatethatthe hydrolysis, acidification andmethanogenesiscan
proceed sufficiently. At low temperatures, the SRT should exceed 100 days in order to
retain sufficient activity inthe anaerobicreactor (ZeemanandLettinga, 1999).
The SMAmax of the attached sludge in both reactors, of the excess sludge from the AF
reactor and of the granular sludge inthe AH reactor is summarized in Table 6. The results
clearly show that the SMAmax of the attached and excess sludge of the AF reactor remains
low at the imposed HRTs.In fact, mainly removal andpartial hydrolysis of SSproceed in
the AF reactor. The low SMAmax of the attached sludge inthe AH reactor can be attributed
to the low organic loading of biodegradable COD imposed to attached biomass, as most of
this COD has already consumed in the granular sludge bed. As the previously found by
Elmitwalli etal. (1999a),thepresence of vertical sheets ofRPFinthe AHreactor doesnot
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significantly improvetheCODdisremoval,butsignificantly improvestheCODCO| removal.
The SMAmaxfound for thegranular sludge intheAHreactor operated atan HRT of4hwas
significantly lower than that at an HRT of 8 h. However, the SMAmax recovered after
operating the reactor at an HRT of 6 h. The deterioration for the SMAmax of the granular
sludge in the AH reactor at an HRT of 4 h results from the high SS load (Fig. 3), which
leadstoattachment and adsorption ofslowly biodegradable organicparticlestothe granular
sludge and accordingly to a decrease in its activity due to substrate limitation (Alphenaar,
1994). Therefore, the CODss loading for the AH reactor should be lower than 0.38 kg
COD5S.m"3.d"1,the loading applied atanHRTof6h.Thedeterioration ofthe SMA^ for the
granular sludge in the AH reactor at an HRT of 4 h confirms the importance of SS
separation in the first step prior to the treatment of domestic sewage in the methanogenic
reactor.
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Fig. 3. Effect of CODss loading on the SMAmax at 30°C for the granular sludge in the AH
reactor.
Hydrolysis, acidification and methanogenesis

The results show that the CH4 content in the biogas is high (72-82%) and comparable to
values reported by Lettinga et al. (1983), Draaijer et al. (1992) and Schellinkhout and
Osario (1992). Table 7 provides values calculated for the hydrolysis, acidification and
methanogenesis in the AF+AH system. Due to considerable fluctuations in the domestic
sewageconcentration andcomposition,nosignificant difference isfound for thehydrolysis,
acidification andmethanogensisintheAFreactor, AHreactor and AF+AH system between
the imposed different HRTs. However, the high SRT prevailing in the AH reactor at
different HRTs guarantees relatively high hydrolysis, acidification and methanogenesis in
thisreactor.
Thevalue found for hydrolysis and methanogenesis based on the amount of removed COD
in the AF+AH system at different HRTs range from 47-64% and 60-74% respectively.
Those values are distinctly higher than those found by Uemura and Harada (2000), viz.
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Chapter6
respectively 33 and 35% for the treatment of domestic sewage in a UASB reactor with
granular sludgeandoperated atanHRTof4.7hat 13°C.
General discussion
Theresults of these investigations reveal thatthe AF system ishighly efficient in removing
CODss removal, viz. 81% of CODss is removed at an imposed HRT of 4 h. Increasing the
HRT inthe AF reactor above 4 h will likely increase the CODss removal as shown in Fig.
2.1. Formethanogenicactivity intheAHreactor, further removal ofCODsshasbeen shown
not to be necessary. Moreover, the total CODss removal inthe AF+AH system has reached
to a high value of 91%. Increasing the HRT of the AF reactor above 4 h could therefore
only slightly improve the CODssremoval inthe AF+AH system. Accordingly, the HRTof
4hisrecommended for theAFreactor.
From the results of the SMA^ for the granular sludge in the AH reactor, it can be
concluded that the CODss loading to the reactor should remain < 0.38 kg CODss.m'3.d'1 in
order to avoid deterioration of the granular sludge SMAmax.The latter loading corresponds
toanHRTof2.3hfor theAHreactor, whentheinfluent CODssconcentration isequalto 36
mg.r1 ,the effluent value ofthe AFreactor at anHRT of4h. When operated at an HRTof
2+4 h, the AF+AH system can provide a CODdis removal of 55% which comprises the
maximum achievable CODdis removal (Last and Lettinga, 1992). Therefore, when the
AF+AH system operated at an HRT of 4+4 h, the CODss and CODdis removal can be
optimized in both reactor modules without any serious deterioration of the granular sludge
SMAmax. When operated at an HRT of 4+8 h, the AF+AH system provides, a CODcol
removal of 60% (mainly achieved in the AH reactor), which represents 85% of the
maximum achievable CODCO, in anaerobic treatment for domestic sewage, viz. 72% (Last
and Lettinga, 1992). Therefore, under these conditions the AF+AH system provides a
relatively highremoval ofall CODfractions with COD,removal efficiency of 71% at 13°C,
similartothat found in one stepUASB reactors intropical countries athigher temperatures
> 20°C (Draaijer et al., 1992; Schellinkout and Osario, 1992). Moreover, 60% of the
removed COD,converted tomethane.

CONCLUSIONS
The AF reactor investigated in the present study represents an efficient pre-treatment
process for domestic sewage at 13°C, i.e. it provides an average removal efficiency for
CODssof 81, 58and 57%atanHRTofrespectively 4,2and 3h.Considering theseresults,
it is recommended to apply such an AF reactor at an HRT of 4 h for the pre-treatment of
domestic sewageatlowtemperatures.
A two-step AF+AH system operated at an HRT of 4+8 h and a temperature of 13°C
provides a high removal efficiency for all COD fractions. The achieved COD, removal
efficiency is as high as 71%, which is very similar to removal efficiencies found for onestepUASB systems intropicalcountries.
The AF+AH system shows high values for hydrolysis, acidification and methanogenesis.
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These values are similar under different HRTs. 60-74%of the removed COD,is converted
tomethaneatthe imposedHRTs.
The major part of the excess sludge is produced in the AF reactor. Its settlablity and
dewaterability aregood,butpost stabilization isnecessary.
The CODss loading of the AH reactor should be < 0.38 kg CODss/m3.d in order to prevent
deterioration ofthe SMAmax ofthegranular sludge.
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Chapter7

ANAEROBIC TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE AT LOW

TEMPERATURE
Summary, discussion, conclusions and recommendations
INTRODUCTION
When treating domestic sewage at low temperatures in one anaerobic step, the low rate of
hydrolysis for the entrapped particulate matter generally will deteriorate the
methanogenesis inthe reactor. Therefore, atwo-step system looksmore appropriate for the
treatment ofdomestic sewage atlowtemperatures(ZeemanandLettinga, 1999).Theaimof
the first step isthe removal andpartial hydrolysis of SS,while the removal and conversion
of the remaining COD is delegated to the second (methanogenic) reactor. Wang (1994)
found that the first step of a two-step system, a high loaded UASB+ EGSB reactor,
achieved ahigher total COD (CODt)removal than the conventional primary sedimentation
tank. However, the removal of suspended COD (CODss) in the first step amounted to only
44%atanHRTof3hat 12°C.Moreover,theremoval ofcolloidal COD(CODcoi)remained
very limited in the UASB+EGSB system. Therefore, improvement of the removal for
CODss and CODcoi in the first as well as the second step needs to be investigated. From
information available in literature (Chapter 1),it appears that filter material can provide an
improvement in the SS removal. Vertical sheets of reticulated polyurethane foam (RPF)
were indicated tohaveagood performance.
This thesis describes the results of research concerning the anaerobic treatment of domestic
sewage at lowtemperature. Firstly, thebiodegradability of domestic sewage and its fractions
wasdetermined (Chapter 2).Thereafter, theroleofthefiltermediainremovingparticlesinthe
anaerobic reactor was investigated (Chapter 3). In Chapter 4, the effect of SS on the
performance of aUASBand an anaerobic hybrid (AH) reactor, seeded with granular sludge,
wasstudiedbycomparingthetreatmentofrawandpre-settled sewageatalowtemperatureof
13°C.After that, a comparison between an anaerobicfilter(AF) and an AH (with flocculant
sludge)reactorforthepre-treatmentofdomesticsewagewascarriedout(Chapter 5).Basedon
these results, it was found that the AF+AH (with granular sludge) system was a suitable
system for thetreatment ofdomestic sewageat lowtemperatures and theperformance ofthis
system was studied with different HRTs (Chapter 6). This last chapter summarizes and
discusses the main results of this thesis followed by the main conclusions and
recommendations.
ANAEROBIC BIODEGRADABILITY OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE AND ITS
FRACTIONS
The anaerobic biodegradability (conversion to CH4) is an important parameter for
evaluating the potential of anaerobic treatment of any wastewater. The results in Chapter 2
show a high and similar anaerobic biodegradability of raw sewage (74%) at 20 and 30°C.
As also the biodegradability of paper-filtered (4.4 urn) and membrane-filtered (0.45 um)
sewage was determined, the biodegradability of the fractions of domestic sewage can be
calculated. Thebiodegradability ofthecolloidal fraction wasthe highest (86±3%) followed
by the suspended fraction (77±4%), while it was the lowest for the dissolved fraction
(62%). Asthe biodegradability ofCODCOiishigh, the low removal of CODCO| in continuous
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anaerobic reactors at low temperature (Wang, 1994) should be attributed to the low
entrapment and/or sorption inthereactors.
THE ROLE OF FILTER MEDIA IN REMOVING PARTICLES DURING THE
ANAEROBIC TREATMENTOFDOMESTICSEWAGE
Synthetic filter medium showed a high capacity for removing particles (Tanaka etal., 1995;
Odegaard, 1998). The media selected are vertical sheets of RPF with knobs. The RPF was
chosen because it represents a highly porous medium with high specific surface area and
large pore size. Therefore, RPF can contain an amount of attached sludge as high as 15
gVSS/1. Moreover, the vertical orientation of the RPF sheets with knobs allows the
wastewater andproduced biogastomoveupwards, whiletheentrapped particles can settle to
the bottom of the reactor. This configuration prevents clogging of the filter medium in the
anaerobic reactor.
The use RPF media in the anaerobic reactors has been studied by many researchers, like
Huysman etal. (1983), Derycke and Verstraete (1986), Gijzen et al. (1988), Rompu et al.
(1990), Zaiat etal. (1996) and Ratusznei etal. (2000). Moreover, the RPF media were used
in full-scale reactors for both anaerobic (Rompu etal., 1990) and activated sludge (Gollaet
al., 1993)processes. Therefore, thedurability islongenough and thecosts is lowenoughto
apply RPFmedia infull-scale reactors.
In Chapter 3,the removal of CODss and CODcoiwas investigated inanAFpackedwith clean
vertical sheets of RPF with knobs and fed with either raw or synthetic sewage for a short
period of 2.25 HRTs. The results of the experiment prove that clean media are effective in
removing CODss (>75%)duetophysical entrapment andfiltrationeven at an HRTas lowas
0.5 handanupflow velocity ashighas 10m/h,buttheremoval ofCODCOiwaspoor underall
experimentalconditions.
EFFECT OF SS REMOVAL ON THE ANAEROBIC TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC
SEWAGE
Chapter 3 also describes results of experiments dealing with the operation of a fed-batch
recirculation system at arecirculation time of 1day both for raw andpaper-filtered sewage
and at a temperature of 24±1°C. For the treatment of raw sewage under 'steady state'
conditions,theaverageremovalefficiency found for CODcoi was 63%andfor paper-filtered
sewage underthe sameconditions,thisamountedto 81%. The lowerremoval efficiency for
CODcoi when treating raw sewage was attributed to the production of CODcoi from
hydrolysis of SS. The same phenomenon was observed in the continuous treatment of
domestic sewage inaUASBreactorandanAHreactorwithgranular sludgebed operatedat
13°Cwith an HRT of 8h, initially with raw sewage for aperiod of 65days and next with
pre-settled sewagefor aperiodof 100days(Chapter4).Thetreatmentofpre-settledsewage
instead of raw sewage resulted in a significant increase in CODcoi removal efficiency for
both reactors. Under 'steady state' the AH reactor removed significantly more CODtfrom
pre-settled sewage than the UASB reactor mainly as a result of the significantly higher
removalofCODcoi.Basedontheseresultsitwasconcludedthatatwo-stepsystem shouldbe
able to increase both the removal of SS and of colloids. Moreover, the AH reactor with
granular sludge bed is recommended for the treatment of pre-treated sewage at low
temperatures.
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ASUITABLEPRE-TEATMENT SYSTEM
Chapter 5 describes the pre-treatment (removal of CODss) of raw domestic sewage at a
temperature of 13°C and an HRT of 4 h in an AF reactor and in an AH (with flocculant
sludge bed) reactor. The packing medium in the AF and in the top of the AH reactor
consisted of vertical sheets of RPF with knobs. The biomass inthe AF was only present in
attached form because all accumulated sludge in the bottom of the reactor was discharged
weekly from the system in order to avoid reactor clogging. In the AH reactor, the sludge
bed was controlled by wasting the sludge from the top of the sludge bed. The AF reactor
showed ahigher CODt removal (55%) and CODss removal (82%) as compared to both the
AH reactor and the high loaded UASB reactor operated by Wang (1994). Moreover, the
performance oftheAFwasmore stableespecially inrainyperiods.Becausethe AFandAH
reactor were operated at a short HRT and a low temperature, the extent of hydrolysis,
acidification and methanogenesisremained quite limited. The stability ofthe excess sludge
produced in the AH reactor was better and it had a higher settlability and dewaterability
than thatproduced inthe AFreactor. However, the excess sludge from the AH reactor also
needs post stabilization. Therefore, we recommend the AF reactor packed with vertical
sheetofRPFwithknobsfor thepre-treatment ofdomestic sewageatlowtemperatures.
LOW TEMPERATURE TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE IN A TWO-STEP
SYSTEM:AF+AHREACTOR
Based on above-mentioned results, we concluded that a suitable configuration for the
treatment of domestic sewage at low temperature consists of an AF reactor followed by an
AH reactor. In Chapter 6, such a system was tested for a period of about 300 days under
conditions of different HRTs, viz. 4+8, 2+4 and 3+6 h, and at a temperature of 13°C.The
results showed thatthe AFreactor indeed wasefficient intheremoval of CODss (especially
with HRTof4h) and the AH reactor wasefficient inthe removal of CODCOiand dissolved
COD (CODdis). Regarding the low temperature, the combined AF+AH system showed a
high removal efficiency for CODt (Fig. 1), even at an HRT of 2+4 h (59%). The system
alsoprovided relatively highvalues for hydrolysis,acidification andmethanogenesis.
The excess sludge wasted from the system mainly was produced in the AF reactor. The
maximum specific methanogenic activity (SMAmax) of the granular sludge in the AH
reactor remained stable at avalue of about 0.18kg COD/kg VSS.d at an imposed HRT of
theAHreactor of 6and 8h,while itdroppedto0.11kg COD/kgVSS.d atan HRTof4h.
Therefore, CODss loading for the second stepshould notexceed that oftheAH reactor with
an HRT of 6h (<0.38 kg CODss/m3.d) in order toprevent deterioration of the SMAmax. At
pre-treatment of domestic sewage in an AF reactor at an HRT of 4 h, a CODss loading of
0.38 kg CODss/m3.d will be achieved at an HRT of 2.3h for the AH reactor. Therefore, an
HRT of 4+4 h seems long enough for optimization of CODss and CODdiS removal in the
AF+AH system and to prevent deterioration of the SMAmax of the granular sludge.
However,anHRTof8hisneeded for theAHreactor toalsooptimizethe CODcoiremoval.
The AF+AH system operated at an HRT of 4+8 h at a low temperature of 13°C showed
high removal efficiencies for all COD fractions and achieved a COD, removal as high as
71%, which issimilartothat found intropical countrieswithconstant-high temperatures.
However, despite the high COD,removal of 71% atan HRT of 4+8hat 13°C,the removal
of E-coliand obviously also ofnutrient remain limited. For regions where nutrient removal
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is not necessary, like still the case in many developing countries, post treatment is only
needed for reducing the CODt and pathogens depending on the effluent discharge
standards.As,theaverage effluent CODtoftheAF+AH system operated atan HRTof4+8
h at 13°C is 133 mg/1, the operational costs of the combined AF+AH and post-treatment
system remain low as compared to the aerobic treatment of domestic sewage, without
anaerobic pre-treatment. Several types of reactors have been proposed as a post-treatment
system for anaerobic effluent (Collivignarelli et ai, 1990; Garuti et al, 1992; Machdar et
al, 1997; Agrawal et al, 1997; Araki et al, 1999). Machdar et al (1997) treated the
effluent of an UASB reactor by cubes of RPF, hanged vertically, and called a downflow
hanging sponge-cubes (DHS) system. They found that the UASB+DHS system is an
efficient process in removing CODt (94%) and providing nitrification (73-78%) at a short
HRT of 7+1.3 h and at 25°C. Preliminary research (results not shown) in a trickling filter
using vertical sheets of RPF with knobs as a medium for the treatment of the AF+AH
system effluent shows similar results.Inadditiontothereduced investment and operational
costswhen using an AF+AH system for pre-treatment ofdomestic sewage,application ofa
trickling filter systemwithRPFvertical sheetswithknobs asposttreatment system, implies
lessmechanical equipment and energy for aeration andsludge (orwastewater) recirculation
as compared to the conventional aerobic systems.The effluent of the AF+AH system after
post-treatment is a valuable product for irrigation and fertilization, especially for regions
suffering from alackofwaterresources likeintheMiddleEast.Thenecessity andextent of
additional pathogensremoval dependsonthecropsandirrigation system applied.
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Fig. 1. Effect of HRT on the removal of CODt and its fractions during the treatment of
domestic sewage inthe AF+AH system at 13°C.(1).(0),COD,;( • ) , CODss; (A), CODcoi;
(O), CODdis.
The effluent of the AF+AH system is too low in carbon content to apply subsequent
nitrogen removal. When nutrient removal is obligatory, a different system configuration
should be chosen in which the AH reactor or alternative is operated as a denitrifying
reactor, making use ofthe carbon present inthe effluent of the AFreactor. The AF reactor
operated atanHRTof4hat 13°Cremoved 45-55%ofdomestic sewage CODt,mainly asa
result of its high CODss removal efficiency (80-82%). Also these values are higher than
applying a conventional primary sedimentation tank and approach these obtained in the
physical chemical pre-treatment processes. Moreover, partial hydrolysis and acidification
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occur in the AF reactor, which might improve the nutrient removal. Andersson and Rosen
(1990)and Karlsson and Smith (1991) found that although the pre-treatment decreases the
CODt/N ratio, the denitrification was hardly affected, as the remaining organic fraction
after pre-treatment results in the highest denitrification rate. Loosdrecht et al. (1997)
studied the overall environmental impact of nutrient removal processes depending on the
pre-treatment of sewage by primary clarification and discovered a drastic decrease in
energy consumption if a pre-treated sewage was used. Application of anaerobic pretreatment of domestic sewage, followed by nutrient removal processes might be a better
solutionthantheapplication ofprimaryclarification priortothenutrient removal processes.
POSSIBILITY OF FURTHER IMPROVEMENT OF COLLOIDAL PARTILCES
REMOVAL DURING THE ANAEROBIC TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE
AT LOW TEMPERATURES
The results in Chapter 2 revealed a high biodegradability of colloidal particles present in
domestic sewage. So, a poor entrapment and/or sorption of colloidal particles in the
continuous-anaerobic reactor is the obstacle for their removal and then conversion.
Moreover, a higher removal of colloidal particles will be accompanied with a higher
removal of pathogens because most of pathogens are associated with colloidal particles
(Chapter 6). As biomass and colloidal particles both have a negative charge, addition of
small amounts of a cationic polymer to the influent of the second step (AH reactor) might
improve the removal of CODcoi by either 1) increase of the size of colloidal particles by
bridging phenomena and then increase the entrapment and sorption of particles in the AH
reactor; or 2) changing the charge of the particles to positive by coating the particles with
cationic polymer and hence stimulating the sorption ofthese coated particle tothe negative
biomass.
The addition of a cationic polymer to the effluent of the AF reactor was investigated in
batch tests. Two types of cationic polymers were selected, QNHEC and C492 HMW. The
results reveal that the two polymers have the same effect on the zeto-potential and the
particle size (Fig. 2). Addition of small amounts of polymer, i.e. as low as 1 mg/1,
significantly increased the sizeoftheparticles,viz.respectively 2and 3.5 times for 0.5 and
lmg QNHEC/1.Ahigh dose ofcationicpolymer isrequired (> 25 mg/1,Fig.2.2) to change
thezeta-potentialofthecolloidal particlestopositive orzero.Batchtestresultsindicate that
the QNHEC does not affect the activity of the granular sludge and is partially
biodegradable. Therefore, addition of a small amount of cationic polymer likely will
improvethe entrapment and sorption ofparticles intheAHreactor asaresult of increase in
the sizeoftheparticles.However,thisneedstobeinvestigated incontinuous experiments.
In comparing such a system with a system of pre-precipitation of suspended and colloidal
particles using cationic polymers, the proposed system might have a lower demand of
chemicals asthemainpartoftheparticleshasalready beenremoved intheAFreactor.
CONCLUSIONS
• The anaerobic biodegradability of the colloidal fraction present in domestic sewage is
the highest (86%),followed by the suspended fraction (77%),while it is the lowest for
the dissolved fraction (62%). Therefore, the low removal of CODCOi in continuous
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anaerobic reactors at low temperature must be attributed to its low entrapment and/or
sorption inthereactor, andnottolowbiodegradability.
By removing SS in the first-step of two-step system not only the deterioration of the
activity of the sludge in the second step is prevented, but also the removal of colloidal
particles inthesecond stepisimproved.
An AF reactor, packed with vertical RPF sheets with knobs, offers a high potential for
removing CODss (82%) from raw domestic sewage when operated ata low temperature
of 13°CandanHRTof4h.
A two-step AF+AH system can provide a CODt removal efficiency as high as 71%at
anHRTof4+8h whenappliedtorawdomestic sewage at 13°C.
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Fig. 2. Effect of cationic polymer on the average particle radius and zeto-potential for the
effluent of the AF reactor operated at HRT of 3 h and at 13°C treating domestic sewage.
( • ) C492HMW;(0),QNHEC.
RECOMMENDATION
• Application of the two-step, AF+AH, system for domestic sewage treatment at low
temperatures needs to be investigated on a large scale. Also, for higher temperatures,
thefeasibility ofthesystemneedstobe investigated
• Addition of small amounts of cationic polymer for optimization of the removal and
conversion of colloidal particles inthe second step (AH reactor) with short HRT needs
tobe studied inacontinuous system.
• Thefinancial and operational benefits ofanaerobic pre-treatment of domestic sewage in
the AFreactor (and may be inthe AH reactor also) onthe nutrient removal inthe posttreatment processes needtobeexplored.
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INLEIDING
Vaak wordt afvalwater in een enkele anaerobe reactor behandeld. Echter, indien dit principe
ook wordt toegepast voor huishoudelijk afvalwater bij lage temperaturen, zal de
methanogenese in de reactor volledig worden bepaald door de lage snelheid waarmee
ingevangen gesuspendeerd materiaal wordt gehydrolyseerd. Zeeman en Lettinga (1999)
adviseren onder deze condities daarom een systeem dat uit twee opeenvolgend reactoren
bestaat. In de eerste reactor wordt gesuspendeerd materiaal uit net afvalwater verwijderd en
gedeeltelijk gehydrolyseerd. In de tweede (methanogene) reactor kan vervolgens het
resterende CZV worden omgezet. Wang (1994)heeft latenzien dat in de eerste trap van een
tweetraps UASB+EGSB systeem een betere verwijdering vantotaal CZV (CZV,)optrad dan
in een conventionele voorbezinker. Echter, bij een hydraulische verblijftijd (HVT) van 3uur
en een temperatuur van 12 °C was het verwijderingsrendement voor gesuspendeerd CZV
(CZVSS)slechts44%.Ookdeverwijdering vancolloi'daalCZV(CZVC0|)inhet gecombineerde
UASB+EGSB systeem liettewensenover.Hieruitvolgtdanookdatmogelijkheden waarmee
de verwijdering van CZVSSen CZVC0, verbeterd zou kunnen worden verder moeten worden
onderzocht. Zo is uit de literatuur bekend dat met bepaalde filtermaterialen, bijvoorbeeld
verticaal geplaatste marten van polyurethaan (PUR), de verwijdering van CZVSSsterk kan
wordenverbeterd (Hoofdstuk 1).
Dit proefschrift beschrijft onderzoeksresultaten die betrekking hebben op de anaerobe
behandeling vanhuishoudelijk afvalwater bij lagetemperaturen. Indeeersteplaatswerdende
(anaerobe)biodegradeerbaarheid vanhetgebruikte afvalwater envandeverschillende fracties
van dit afvalwater bepaald (Hoofdstuk 2). Vervolgens werd de rol van filtermateriaal bij de
verwijdering van gesuspendeerde stoffen onderzocht (Hoofdstuk 3).InHoofdstuk 4werdhet
effect van gesuspendeerde stof op het rendement van een UASB en een anaerobe hybride
(AH) reactor onderzocht door deze reactoren, beide geent met korrelslib, met ruw en met
voorbezonken afvalwater te voeden. Vervolgens werden een anaeroob filter (AF) en eenAH
reactor (metgesuspendeerde biomassa)metelkaarvergeleken(Hoofdstuk 5).Opbasisvande
resultaten van Hoofdstukken 4 en 5werd geconcludeerd dat een tweetraps AF+AH systeem
(Ahmetkorrelslib)hetbestesysteem isvoordebehandeling vanhuishoudelijk afvalwater bij
lage temperaturen. Daarom werd in Hoofdstuk 6 het rendement van dit systeem onderzocht
bij verschillende HVTs. Dit laatste hoofdstuk geeft een samenvatting van de belangrijkste
resultaten en een discussie van die resultaten. Tenslotte worden de belangrijkste conclusies
gegeven eneenaantalaanbevelingen gedaan.
ANAEROBE BIODEGRADEERBAARHEID VAN HUISHOUDELIJK
AFVALWATER ENDEFRACTIESINDITAFVALWATER
Deanaerobe biodegradeerbaarheid van eenafvalwater (omzetting naar methaan, CH4) iszeer
belangrijk omdatditdebasisvormtvooreenevaluatievandemogelijkheid omdat afvalwater
anaeroob te behandelen. De resultaten in Hoofdstuk 2 lieten zien dat de anaerobe
biodegradeerbaarheid vanruwafvalwater bij 20en bij 30°Cgelijk wasaan 74%.Omdat ook
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de biodegradeerbaarheid van papier-gefiltreerd (4.4 urn) en membraan-gefiltreerd (0.45 |am)
afvalwater werd bepaald, kon ook de biodegradeerbaarheid van de verschillende fracties
worden berekend. Dezewashethoogstvoor decolloidalefractie(86± 3%),gevolgd doorde
gesuspendeerde fractie (77±4%).Geziendehogebiodegradeerbaarheid vanCZVC0|,moethet
lage verwijderingsrendement van deze fractie in anaerobe reactoren (Wang, 1994) worden
toegewezen aandegeringeinvangen/ofadsorptieinhetslib-bed.
DEROLVANFILTERMATERIAAL BIJDEVERWIJDERINGVAN DEELTJES
TIJDENSANAEROBE BEHANDELING VANHUISHOUDELIJK AFVALWATER
Met synthetisch filtermateriaal kan een goede verwijdering van deeltjes bewerkstelligd
(Tanaka etal., 1995;0degaard, 1998).Het geselecteerde filtermateriaal bestond uit verticaal
geplaatste PUR-matten voorzien van noppen, vooral omdat dit materiaal een hoge porositeit
eneenhoog specifiek oppervlak heeft. Hierdoor kanhetmateriaal zelfs slibconcentraties van
15g/1 nog vasthouden. Daarnaast latende PUR-matten een opwaartse stroom van afvalwater
enhet daaruit geproduceerd biogastoe,terwijl tegelijkertijd de deeltjes kunnen bezinken. Op
dezemanierwordtverstoppingvanhetfiltermateriaal voorkomen.
Het gebruik van PUR-materiaal is door diverse wetenschappers onderzocht, waaronder
Huysman et al. (1983), Derycke en Verstraete (1986), Gijzen et al. (1988), Rompu et al.
(1990), Zaiat et al. (1996) en Ratusznei et al. (2000). Ook is het materiaal reeds op
praktijkschaal toegepast in anaerobe processen (Rompu et al., 1990), maar ook in
actiefslibsystemen (Golla etal., 1993).Blijkbaar zijn de duurzaamheid en de kosten van het
PUR-materiaal dermategunstigdatpraktijktoepassingen mogelijk zijn.
In Hoofdstuk 3werd de verwijdering van CZVSSen CZVC0,onderzocht in een AF reactor die
was gepakt met schone, verticaal geplaatste PUR-matten. De reactor werd gedurende een
korte periode (2.25 maal de HVT) met ruw huishoudelijk afvalwater en met synthetisch
afvalwater gevoed.Deresultaten lietenziendathet schonefiltermateriaal doorzijn filtrerende
werking een hoog verwijderingsrendement geeft voor CZVSS(75%), zelfs bij een HVT van
slechts 0.5 uur en een opwaartse snelheid van maar liefst 10 m/h. Echter, onder alle
experimenteleomstandighedenwerdeenslechteverwijdering vanCZV^,,waargenomen.
EFFECTVANDEVERWIJDERINGVANGESUSPENDEERDE STOFOPDE
ANAEROBEBEHANDELINGVANHUISHOUDELIJK AFVALWATER
In Hoofdstuk 3 werden ook de resultaten beschreven van experimenten met een 'fed-batch'
recirculatiesysteem (recirculatietijd van 1dag) dat met ruw en papier-gefiltreerd afvalwater
werdgevoedbij eentemperatuurvan24+ 1 °C.Onderstationaireconditieswerdvanhetruwe
afvalwater 63%CZVC0,verwijderd en van het papier-gefiltreerde afvalwater 81%. De hogere
verwijdering van CZVC0, in het papier-gefiltreerde afvalwater werd toegeschreven aan de
hydrolyse van gesuspendeerde stof waarbij CZVC0] wordt geproduceerd. Hieruit kon
geconcludeerd worden dat een tweetraps-systeem zowel gesuspendeerde als colloidale stof
kanverwijderen. Hetzelfde fenomeen werdookbij decontinuebehandelingvan huishoudelijk
afvalwater in een UASB reactor en een AH reactor bij 13 °C en een HVT van 8 h
geconstateerd (Hoofdstuk 4).Dezereactoren werden gedurende eenperiodevan 65dgevoed
metruwafvalwater enditwerd gevolgd werd dooreenperiode van 100dmet voorbezonken
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afvalwater. Dit laatste resulteerde voor beide reactoren in een verbetering van de CZVcd
verwijdering. Onder stationaire condities verwijderde de AH reactor aanzienlijk meer CZV,
dan deUASBreactor, voornamelijk als gevolg van de hogere CZVC0,verwijdering. Opbasis
vanbovenstaanderesultatenwordtvoorlagetemperatureneenAHreactoraanbevolenvoorde
nabehandeling vanvoorbehandeld huishoudelijk afvalwater.
EENGESCHIKT VOORBEHANDELINGSSYSTEEM
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de voorbehandeling van ruw huishoudelijk afvalwater (ten behoeve
vandeverwijdering vanCZVSS)bijeentemperatuur van 13 °CeneenHVTvan4hineenAF
reactorenineenAHreactor(metgesuspendeerd slib).Zowel indeAFreactoralsboveninde
AH reactor werden verticale PUR-matten met noppen als pakkingsmateriaal gebruikt. De
biomassa in de AF reactor was alleen in aangehechte vorm aanwezig omdat wekelijks, om
verstoppingen te voorkomen, alle slib dat zich op de bodem van de reactor had verzameld
werdgespuid.Hetslib-bedindeAHreactorwerdindehandgehoudendoor slibtespuiendat
zich aan de bovenkant van het bed bevond. De AF reactor vertoonde een betere CZVverwijdering (55%) en SS-verwijdering (82%) dan de AH reactor en dan de hoogbelaste
UASB reactor die door Wang (1994)werd gebruikt. Bovendien functioneerde de AF reactor
stabieler, vooral tijdens periodes metregenweeraanvoer. Omdat deAFenAH reactor bij een
korteHVTeneenlagetemperatuur werdenbedreven,warendehydrolyse,deverzuringende
methanogenese beperkt. Het spuislib dat in de AH reactor werd geproduceerd was verder
gestabiliseerd enwasbeterontwaterbaar danhet slibdatindeAFreactorwerd geproduceerd.
Echter, ook het spuislib van de AH reactor behoeft een verdergaande stabilisatie. Het wordt
aanbevolenombij lagetemperaturen deAFreactortegebruikenvoordevoorbehandeling van
huishoudelijk afvalwater.
BEHANDELINGVANHUISHOUDELIJKAFVALWATER BIJLAGE
TEMPERATUREN INEENTWEE-TRAPSSYSTEEM:AF+AHREACTOR
Opbasis van dehierboven beschreven resultaten concludeerden we dat bij lage temperaturen
een AF reactor gevolgd door een AH reactor een geschikte configuratie is voor de
behandeling van huishoudelijk afvalwater. In Hoofdstuk 6 werd dit systeem gedurende een
periodevan300dagengetestbijeentemperatuurvan 13 °Cenbij verschillende HVTs:4+8h,
2+4 h en 3+6 h. Zoals verwacht vertoonde de AF reactor een zeer goede verwijdering van
CZVSS (in het bijzonder bij een HVT van 4 h) en was de AH reactor geschikt voor de
verwijdering van CZVco,en opgelost CZV (CZVdis). Ondanks de lage temperatuur gaf het
gecombineerde AF+AH systeem een relatief hoog verwijderingsrendement voor CZV,(Fig.
1), zelfs bij een HVT van 2+4 h (59%).Daarnaast vertoonde het systeem een relatief goede
hydrolyse,verzuringenmethanogenese.
Het grootste deel van het spuislib werd in de AF reactor geproduceerd. De maximale
specifieke methanogene activiteit (SMA^) van het korrelslib in de AH reactor was redelijk
stabiel met een gemiddelde van 0.18 kgCZV/kg VSS.d bij eenHVTvan 6en 8h. Echter, bij
eenHVTvan4hdaaldede SMA,naxnaar0.11kgCZV/kgVSS.d. Dus,omeendaling vande
SMA,naxindeAHtevoorkomen, magdeCZVss-belastingvan detweede trap de belasting bij
een HVT van 6 h niet overschrijden (0.38 kg CZVss/m3.d). Indien de voorgeschakelde AF
reactor eenHVTvan4hheeft, wordteenCZVSSbelasting van0.38kg/m3.dverkregenbij een
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HVT van 2.3 h voor de AH reactor. Dus, een HVT van 4+4 uur lijkt voldoende voor een
optimale verwijdering van CZVSSen CZVdisen is tegelijkertijd voldoende om een daling van
de SMA^ vannet korrelslib indeAHreactortevoorkomen.Bij eenHVTvan4+8heneen
temperatuur van 13°Cliet het AF+AH systeem een hoog verwijderingsrendement zien voor
alleCZVfracties eneenverwijderingsrendement voorCZV,van71%.Ditisvergelijkbaar met
rendementen die zijn gevonden in tropische landen waar de gemiddelde temperatuur veel
hogeris.
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Fig. 1. Effect van de HVT op de verwijdering van CZV, and CZV-fracties tijdens de
behandeling van huishoudelijk afvalwater in het AF+AH systeem bij 13°C. (1). (0), CZV,;
(D),CZVss;(A),CZVC0l;(O),CZVdjs.
Hoewel eenhoogCZV,-verwijderingsrendement mogelijk is,wordenE-coliennutrientenniet
ofnauwelijks inhet AF+AH systeemverwijderd. Voor gebiedenwaar nutrientenverwijdering
geen vereiste is, zoals in de meeste ontwikkelingslanden, is afhankelijk van de effluenteisen
nabehandeling alleen nogmaarnodigomhet CZV,nog verderte reduceren enpathogenen te
verwijderen. Het gemiddelde CZV,in het effluent van het AF+AH systeem is bij een HVT
van 4+8 h slechts 133 mg/1 en dus zijn de verwachte operationele kosten van het totale
systeem (inclusief de nabehandelingsstap) laag in vergelijking met een volledige aerobe
behandeling vanhuishoudelijk afvalwater. Diversesoortenreactorenzijnvoorgesteld voorde
nabehandeling van anaeroob voorbehandeld afvalwater (Cllivignarelli etal., 1990; Garuti et
al., 1992; Machdar et al, 1997; Agrawal et al, 1997, Araki et al., 1999). Machdar et al.
(1997)behandelden heteffluent vaneenUASBreactormetPUR-blokjes dieverticaal werden
opgehangen. Zij lieten zien dat dit systeem, in combinatie met een voorgeschakelde UASB,
op zeer efficient wijze CZV,kan verwijderen en bij 25 °C en een HVT van slechts 7+1.3 h
bovendien een nitrificatierendement van 73-78%geeft. Vooronderzoek met een oxidatiebed
met verticaal geplaatste PUR-matten gaf soortgelijke resultaten (resultaten niet getoond).
Naast de lagere stichtings- en operationele kosten van een AF+AH systeem, zoudit systeem
in combinatie met een oxidatiebed, ook minder mechanische onderdelen en energie voor
beluchting vergen dan conventionele aerobe systemen. Na aerobe nabehandeling is het
effluent van een AF+AH systeem een waardevol product dat voor irrigatie gebruikt kan
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worden, vooral in regio's waar water een schaars goed is zoals in het Midden-Oosten. De
noodzaak voor pathogenen-verwijdering hangt sterk afvanhet verbouwde gewasenhet type
irrigatiesysteemdatwordtgebruikt.
Heteffluent vanhetAF+AHsysteembevatteweinigkoolstofomdestikstof inhet afvalwater
volledigtekunnenverwijderen. Dus,indiennutrientenverwijdering noodzakelijk ismoetvoor
eenander systeem gekozen worden waarin deAH reactor (of een soortgelijke reactor) wordt
uitgevoerd als denitrificatiereactor die van de koolstof in het effluent van de AF reactor
gebruikmaakt.DeAFreactorbij eenHVTvan4heneentemperatuurvan 13°Cverwijderde
45-55% CZV, hetgeen voornamelijk uit CZVSS (80-82%) bestond. Dit is een hoger
verwijderingsrendement dan met een conventionele voorbezinker bereikt kan worden en
benadertdeverwijdering diemetfysisch-chemische processenmogelijk is.Eenextravoordeel
is dat in een AF reactor gedeeltelijke hydrolyse en verzuring optreedt hetgeen de
nutrientenverwijdering zou kunnen stimuleren. Andersson en Rosen (1990) en Karlsson en
Smith (1991) toonden aan dat door voorbehandeling de CZV/N verhouding wordt verlaagd
maar dat dit geen negatief effect heeft op de denitrificatiesnelheid omdat het CZV, dat
overblijft voornamelijk uit eenvoudig afbreekbare stoffen bestaat. Van Loosdrecht et al.
(1997) bestudeerden de milieu-effecten van nutrienten-verwijdering en ontdekten dat een
drastische reductie in het energieverbruik mogelijk is indien een voorbezinker wordt
toegepast. Toepassing van een anaerobe voorbehandelingsstap is wellicht een nog betere
optie.
DEMOGELIJKHEIDVOORVERDEREVERBETERINGVANDEVERWIJDERING
VANCOLLO'fDALEDEELTJESTIJDENSDEANAEROBEBEHANDELINGVAN
HUISHOUDELIJKAFVALWATER BIJLAGETEMPERATUREN
De resultaten van Hoofdstuk 2 lieten zien dat de colloidale deeltjes in huishoudelijk
afvalwater onder anaerobe condities goed afgebroken kunnen worden. Hieruit volgt dat de
slechte invang en/of sorptie van de colloidalen in continu bedreven anaerobe reactoren het
belangrijkste obstakel is voor nun verwijdering. Een extra motivatie om deverwijdering van
colloidaledeeltjes teverbeteren isdattegelijkertijd pathogenenwordenverwijderd dieaande
colloidale deeltjes zijn gehecht (Hoofdstuk 6).Omdat zowel biomassa als colloidale deeltjes
eennegatieveladingbezittenzoudetoevoegingvankleinehoeveelheden kationisch polymeer
aanhet influent vandetweedetrapvaneenAF+AHsysteemdeverwijdering vanCZV^,sterk
kunnen verbeteren omdat (1) de brugvorming die door het polymeer wordt veroorzaakt
grotere colloidale deeltjes geeft die vervolgens beter kunnen worden ingevangen of kunnen
worden geadsorbeerd en (2) door omlading van de colloidale deeltjes hun adsorptie aan de
biomassawordtbevorderd.
Toevoeging vaneenkationischpolymeer aanhet effluent van deAFreactor werd bestudeerd
inbatchgewijze testen.Tweesoortenpolymeerwerdengebruikt: QNHECenC492HMW.De
resultatenlietenziendatdezetweepolymerenvrijwel hetzelfde effect opdezeto-potentiaalen
de deeltjesgrootte hebben (Fig 2). Toevoeging van kleine hoeveelheden polymeer, d.w.z.
minder dan 1 mg/1, gafeenaanzienlijke vergroting vandedeeltjes, teweten 2 en 3'/2keerde
oorspronkelijke grootte bij een dosering van 0.5 en 1 mg/1 QNHEC/1. Een hogere dosis
kationischpolymeer (>25mg/1,Fig. 1.2) wasnodig omdecolloidale deeltjes te neutraliseren
of zelfs een positieve lading te geven. Andere testen hebben laten zien dat QNHEC de
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activiteit vankorrelslibnietnegatiefbe'invloedtengedeeltelijk afbreekbaar is.Detoevoeging
van kleine hoeveelheden kationisch polymeer zal de invang en adsorptie van colloifdale
deeltjes in de AH reactor dus bevorderen. Echter, dit moet verder worden onderzocht in
continueexperimenten.
In vergelijking met een volledige voorbehandeling met kationische polymeren zijn voor het
hierboven voorgestelde systeem minder polymeren vereist omdat het grootste deel van de
deeltjes reedsindeAFreactorisverwijderd.
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Fig2.Effect vaneenkationischpolymeer opdegemiddeldedeeltjesgrootte enzeto-potentiaal
voor het effluent van de AFreactor diemet huishoudelijk afvalwater wordt bedreven bij een
temperatuurvan 13 °CeneenHVTvan3h. ( • ) C492HMW;(0),QNHEC
CONCLUSIES
• De anaerobe biodegradeerbaarheid van de colloi'dale fractie inhuishoudelijk afvalwater is
het hoogst (82%), gevolgd door de gesuspendeerde fractie (77%) en de opgeloste fractie
(62%).Hieruitvolgtdatdeslechteverwijdering vanCZVC0,incontinueanaerobereactoren
bij lage temperaturen moet worden toegewezen aan de slechte invang en/of sorptie van
deze fractie.
• Door gesuspendeerde stof in de eerste trap van een tweetraps-systeem te verwijderen
ontstaat een hoge activiteit in de tweede trap en wordt de verwijdering van colloi'dale
deeltjes indetweedestapbevorderd.
• MeteenAFreactormetverticale PUR-mattenmetnoppenkaneenzeerhoge verwijdering
van CZVSS(82%) bewerkstelligd worden uit huishoudelijk afvalwater, zelfs bij een lage
temperatuur (13°C)eneenrelatiefkorteHVTvan4h.
• MeteentweetrapsAF+AH systeemkan 71% CZV,verwijderd worden bij eentemperatuur
van 13 °C eneenHVTvan4+8h.
AANBEVELINGEN
• De toepassing van een tweetraps AF+AH systeem voor huishoudelijk afvalwater bij lage
temperaturen moet verder worden onderzocht oppraktijkschaal. Ook de haalbaarheid van
ditsysteembij hogeretemperaturen moetwordenonderzocht.
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• De toevoeging van kleine hoeveelheden kationisch polymeer om de verwijdering en
omzetting van colloi'dale deeltjes in de tweede stap van het systeem (de AH reactor) te
verbeterenmoetwordenonderzochtbijeenkleineHVT.
• De financiele en operationele voordelen van de anaerobe voorbehandeling van
huishoudelijk afvalwater in een AF reactor (en eventueel ook in de AH reactor) op de
nutrientenverwijdering moetnaderwordenonderzocht.
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